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Introduction from the Fall Editor-in Chief  

On behalf of the National Bar Association ( NBA ), and the NBA s esteemed 79th 
President, the Honorable Carlos Moore, we are honored to introduce the National Bar 
Association s Journal on Critical Race Issues ( the Journal ).  

The Journal is a biannual (Fall/Spring) online publication dedicated to insightful, thought 
provoking scholarly articles discussing critical issues impacting the Black community, and 
supporting the NBA legislative agenda. The Journal, which tracks President Moore s policy 
priorities, is dedicated to providing the reader with stimulating articles, notes, and comments from 
some of nation s elite thought leaders on topics that  complement their areas of expertise and 
passionate interest.  

Against that backdrop, I want to express my sincere thanks to the authors, consultants, and 
editorial staff for their valuable time, attention, and hard work in making this inaugural edition of 
the National Bar Association s Journal on Critical Race Issues, Volume 79, Issue 1, Fall 2021 
publication possible. The depth and breadth of your collectively contributions are impressive  
especially considering the speed in which each of you rolled up your sleeves to meet this 
publication deadline. 

Lastly, I am honored to work alongside Alicia Hughes, Chief Policy Advisor & Legislative 
Counselor to President Moore. Alicia s dedication and commitment to serve and  support the NBA 
agenda and President Moore s vision is unsurpassed. Thank you for inviting me to serve as the 
Journal s  Fall 2021 Editor-in-Chief.   

 

-Lora Spencer, Esq. 
Fall 2021 Editor-in-Chief 
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Workplace Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Post-2020 Racial Reckoning 

Modinat Abb  Kot n and Jess ka Linton 

Over a year has passed since the United States experienced a racial reckoning in the wake of the 
murder of George Floyd on May 25, 2020.  In the midst of widespread protests and an ever-
increasing battle cry that Black Lives Matter, companies and law firms alike made promises to 
stand with their Black employees, to do better, and to help the social justice cause more broadly.  
This article will catalog the landscape of workplace diversity, equity, and inclusion pre-2020 racial 
reckoning; detail what corporations and law firms promised or pledged to do during the racial 
reckoning; reveal how these entities have performed against their promises and pledges; and opine 
on what is still left to do. 

I. The Workplace DE&I Landscape Before Summer 2020 A Primer 

A. The Discrimination Backdrop and Its Failings 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 followed decades of Jim Crow segregation, the Montgomery Bus 
Boycott in 1955 and 1956, and the March on Washington in 1963.1  Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 aimed to end discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, and national 
origin in the workplace.2  The Ame ican  i h Di abili ie  Ac  ( ADA ) and i  p ogen  p ohibi  
discrimination against a qualified person with a disability.3  The Age Discrimination in 
Emplo men  Ac  ( ADEA ) add  p o ec ion again  age di c imina ion fo  orkers age 40 and 
over.4  These federal statutes, combined with the full landscape of other federal, state, and local 
anti-discrimination laws, comprise the legal protections against discrimination in the workplace.   

A person who believes they have experienced discrimination in the workplace often first attempts 
o e ha  hei  compan  in e nal complain  p oced e  befo e filing a cha ge of di c imina ion 
i h he E al Emplo men  Oppo ni  Commi ion ( EEOC ) o  a imila  a e agenc .  The 

EEOC, after investigating the claims in the discrimination charge, makes a determination.5  
Charges are often determined by the EEOC to have insufficient evidence, leading to a no-cause 
finding that enables the complaining person to sue the employer in court.  An employee with direct 
evidence of discrimination ha  i , e idence ha , if belie ed, proves that the employer s actions 
were motivated by discriminatory intent without reliance on infe ence o  p e mp ion can 
proceed more directly in showing they were discriminated against.  More often than not, 
employees do not have direct evidence.  In this situation, to make out a case of discrimination, 

                                                 
*Modinat Abb  Ko n & Je ka Lin on a e A ocia e  a  Reed Smi h LLP. The ie  e p e ed in hi  a icle a e 
he a ho  o n and do no  ep e en  he official po i ion of Reed Smi h LLP. 

1 See Jessica Pearse Rotondi, 8 Steps That Paved the Way to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, HISTORY (February 8, 2021), 
https://www.history.com/news/civil-rights-act-1964-steps.   
2 42 U.S.C.S. § 2000e-2.   
3 42 U.S.C.S. § 12112. 
4 29 U.S.C.S. § 623. 
5 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, What You Can Expect After You File a Charge, 
https://www.eeoc.gov/what-you-can-expect-after-you-file-charge.   

https://www.history.com/news/civil-rights-act-1964-steps
https://www.eeoc.gov/what-you-can-expect-after-you-file-charge
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they must first make out a prima facie case, showing that they can meet the basic elements of 
whichever type of discrimination they assert.6  That is, the employee must show, for example: (a) 
they are a member of a protected class; (b) they suffered an adverse employment action; (c) they 
were qualified for the position at issue; and (d) they were treated less favorably than other 
similarly-situated employees not within their protected class.7  If the employee establishes a prima 
facie case, the burden shifts to the employer to articulate a legitimate, non-discriminatory reason 
for the employment action.8  If the emplo e  burden of production is met, the employee must 
then establish the employer s reason is merely pretext for discrimination.9  The ultimate burden of 
persuasion always lies with the employee-plaintiff in a discrimination lawsuit.10   

A complaining employee, therefore, often must go through at least three levels of review before 
obtaining redress for their complaint: (1) internal company processes; (2) government agency 
review; and (3) the judicial system.  The remedies available to the employee may include back 
pa , li ida ed damage , a o ne  fee , and co .  Rein a emen  i  all  an a ailable emed  
but is not often imposed on the employer; instead, front pay can be paid in lieu of reinstatement.  
These remedies if an employee obtains a remedy at all as opposed to their claim being dismissed 
by the agency for insufficient evidence or by a court as legally unfounded come two to five years 
after the adverse employment action, through settlement, summary judgment, or a full trial.  In 
fac , acial di c imina ion la i  e l  in elief onl  15% of he ime. 11  Long before the two 
to five years it takes to obtain resolution of a discrimination lawsuit, many employees decide it is 
not worth it to complain, and they simply leave the organizations where they experienced 
discrimination.12   

Acco ding o he Cen e  fo  Talen  Inno a ion  Being Black in Co po a e Ame ica  d , a 
majority of Black professionals have experienced racial prejudice at work.13  Whereas prior 
generations deal  i h p ej dice and mic oagg e ion  i h e igna ion and he a i de ha , hi  
i  ho  hing  a e, and I j  ha e o na iga e hem,  Black Millennial  a e c en l  mo e likel  o 
be planning to leave their jobs to start their own ventures.14 Moreover, over one in three Black 
employees intends to leave their companies within two years.15  In order to retain Black employees 
                                                 
6 McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 802 (1973). 
7 See e.g., Jones v. Overnite Transp. Co., 212 F. App x 268, 273 (5th Cir. 2006) (affirming summary judgment for 
employer in racial discrimination claim); Agoh v. Hyatt Corp., 992 F. Supp. 2d 722, 734 (S.D. Tex. 2014) (same). 
8 McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 802 05 (1973). 
9 Id.   
10 Id. at 807. 
11 Ralinda Harvey Smith, Op-Ed: A year ago, U.S. businesses pledged to change in support of Black Lives Matter. 
How have they done?, LOS ANGELES TIMES, (June 24, 2021) https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2021-06-
24/black-lives-matter-one-year-later-amazon-equity-diversity-inclusion.  
12 See Frank Dobbin and Alexandra Kalev, Chapter 3: Making Discrimination and Harassment Complaint Systems 
Better, WHAT WORKS: EVIDENCE-BASED IDEAS TO INCREASE DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION IN THE 
WORKPLACE, 24, 25 (2020) (concluding that a vanishingly small number [of discrimination complaints] are resolved, 
internally in firms or through the courts, to the satisfaction of the complainant, and that complainants frequently have 
to leave their jobs. ), available at https://www.umass.edu/employmentequity/making-discrimination-and-harassment-
complaint-systems-better.  
13 Being Black in Corporate America: An Intersectional Exploration, CENTER FOR TALENT INNOVATION, at 5 (2019), 
available at https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-KeyFindings-CTI.pdf. 
14 See id. at p. 6 (38% of Black Millennials are planning to leave their jobs to start their own ventures as compared to 
17% of older generations). 
15 Id. (35% of Black employees as compared to 27% of white employees).   

https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2021-06-24/black-lives-matter-one-year-later-amazon-equity-diversity-inclusion
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2021-06-24/black-lives-matter-one-year-later-amazon-equity-diversity-inclusion
https://www.umass.edu/employmentequity/making-discrimination-and-harassment-complaint-systems-better
https://www.umass.edu/employmentequity/making-discrimination-and-harassment-complaint-systems-better
https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-KeyFindings-CTI.pdf
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in he o kplace and ga ne  he benefi  of ho e emplo ee  p e ence, mo e han compliance i  
necessary. 

B. Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Why We Need All Three 

1. Diversity 

Diversity is the presence of varied identities and differences, which can include differences in race, 
ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, language, socioeconomic status, thinking, learning, and 
communication styles, and political perspective, among others.16  Diversity is about variety, range, 
and ultimately, representation.  With respect to the workplace, diversity is the recognition that the 
American workplace should be representative of the American population.   

The case for diversity in the workplace has important parallels with the case for diversity in higher 
education, the latter a heavily litigated issue.  The United States Supreme Court has repeatedly 
upheld race-con cio  college admi ion  plan  ( RCAP ).17  The following three main goals of 
RCAPs have been upheld by the Court: (1) pedagogical/epistemic benefits (i.e., improving student 
learning by expanding the range of perspectives and experiences represented in the classroom); 
(2) functional benefits (better preparing students for work by fostering the cultural competence 
necessary to succeed in a diverse labor market); and (3) sociopolitical benefits (ensuring that future 
civic leaders engender public trust by reflecting the diversity of the populations they serve).18  
These goals align to workplace diversity goals as follows: (1) epistemic benefits (improving 
problem solving); (2) functional benefits (promoting cross-cultural competence); and (3) 
sociopolitical benefits (allowing organizations to reflect the demographics of their customers and 
to generate trust and goodwill with these groups).19 

2. Equity 

Equity is promoting justice, impartiality and fairness within the procedures, processes, and 
distribution of resources by institutions or systems. 20  Where diversity is about the presence of 
variety and differences, equity is about fairness and just outcomes despite differences.  Moreover, 
e i  i  no  he ame a  e ali .  While equality is about treating everyone the same, equity is 
more about realizing that because people aren t always on equal footing to start with, equal 

                                                 
16 See Diversity, equity, and inclusion, FORD FOUNDATION, https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-
equity-and-inclusion; What is Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)?, EXTENSION FOUNDATION, 
https://dei.extension.org.  
17 See, e.g., Grutter v. Bollinger, 539 U.S. 306, 332, 123 S. Ct. 2325, 2340 41 (2003) ( Effective participation by 
members of all racial and ethnic groups in the civic life of our Nation is essential if the dream of one Nation, indivisible, 
is to be realized. ); Fisher v. Univ. of Tex. at Austin ( Fisher I ), 570 U.S. 297 (2013) (instructing that the application 
of strict scrutiny to public university admissions requires that the reviewing court must verify a university s need to 
implement racial preferences in lieu of race neutral means); Fisher v. Univ. of Tex. at Austin ( Fisher II ), 136 S. Ct. 
2198 (2016) (applying the holdings of Grutter and Fisher I to uphold the use of racial preferences by the University 
of Texas at Austin).  
18 See Stacy Hawkins, What the Supreme Court s Diversity Doctrine Means for Workplace Diversity Efforts, 33 ABA 
JOURNAL LAB. & EMP. LAW 139, 141 42 (citing Grutter, 539 U.S. at 330 32). 
19 Id. at 148. 
20 What is Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)?, EXTENSION FOUNDATION, https://dei.extension.org. 

https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
https://dei.extension.org/
https://dei.extension.org/
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treatment can, in fac , pe pe a e ine ali . 21  Equity is a more recent addition to the DE&I 
di c ion.  Un il he addi ion of e i , companie  had Di e i  and hen Di e i  and 
Incl ion  policie .  E i  a  added af e  i  became clea  ha  impl  ha ing di e i  in he 
workplace is not enough to achieve fairness.  In reality, including those diverse peoples in the 
workplace culture or in the decisions being made does not go far enough either.  Equity is the 
recognition that even if diverse peoples are present and included, they may still be paid less or 
suffer other disadvantages in the workplace.  Also, equity is not just about pay.  Other forms of 
equity include learning and development opportunities, parity in the way assignments are 
distributed, the ability to show up to work as your authentic self, and opportunities for growth, 
success, and promotion. 

3. Inclusion 

Inclusion builds a culture of belonging by actively inviting the contribution and participation of 
all people. 22  It enables individuals, including those that are diverse, to feel welcome and to be 
able o pa icipa e in he deci ion-making processes and development opportunities within an 

o gani a ion. 23  Inclusion is the recognition that even if diverse people are in the workplace, they 
may not be legitimately included in the workplace culture or listened to.  A prime example of a 
workplace without inclusion would be a law firm that hires a Black associate but fails to staff that 
Black associate on profitable matters or give the associate meaningful work.  Inclusion has the 
effect of allowing an organization to actually reap the benefit of the diverse experiences and 
perspectives that a diverse workforce has, while also supporting the diverse employee.24   

Together, diversity, equity, and inclusion supplement the legal landscape where anti-
discrimination laws are ineffectual.  Where Title VII squarely addresses adverse employment 
actions by the employer on he ba i  of a pe on  ace o  e , i  doe  no  i e add e  
microaggressions25 f om an emplo ee  pee  o  b le, almo  innoc o  ha a men  ba ed on a 
c l al cha ac e i ic, ch a  na al hai  o  a head co e ing.  Wha  mo e, the benefits of 
diversity are advantageous to the employer.  The qualified and highly sought after diverse 
employee has their choice of places to work and thus, does not owe anything to an organization in 
exchange for the opportunity to work there.  Instead, equity and inclusion are necessary to 
strengthen the case for a diverse employee to work for an organization and ideally make the 
organization a place where the diverse employee would like to work and remain employed in the 
long-term. 

                                                 
21 The Importance of Equity Within DEI, JUSTWORKS, (Oct. 7, 2020), https://justworks.com/blog/importance-of-
equity-within-dei (emphasis in original). 
22 Diversity, equity, and inclusion, FORD FOUNDATION, https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-
equity-and-inclusion. 
23 What is Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)?, EXTENSION FOUNDATION, https://dei.extension.org. 
24 See The important roles of equity and inclusion in DEI, OPENSESAME, https://www.opensesame.com/site/blog/the-
important-roles-of-equity-and-inclusion-in-dei.  
25 Microaggressions are brief, everyday exchanges that send denigrating messages to [minorities] because they belong 
to a racial minority group.   Center for Talent Innovation, Being Black in Corporate America: An Intersectional 
Exploration, at 5 (2019), available at https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-KeyFindings-
CTI.pdf.  Examples cited in CTI s study include a Black person being told they are articulate,  colleagues touching 
a Black person s hair without permission, and being mischaracterized as angry.   Id. 

https://justworks.com/blog/importance-of-equity-within-dei
https://justworks.com/blog/importance-of-equity-within-dei
https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
https://www.fordfoundation.org/about/people/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
https://dei.extension.org/
https://www.opensesame.com/site/blog/the-important-roles-of-equity-and-inclusion-in-dei
https://www.opensesame.com/site/blog/the-important-roles-of-equity-and-inclusion-in-dei
https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-KeyFindings-CTI.pdf
https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-KeyFindings-CTI.pdf
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II. Spring/Summer 2020 Killings of Arbery, Breonna Taylor, George Floyd, and 
Rayshard Brooks 

A. #BlackLivesMatter, Black Lives Matter, and Black lives matter. 

As an aside, the #BlackLivesMatter hashtag was created by Alicia Garza, Patrisse Cullors, and 
Opal Tometi in 2013 and went viral following the acquittal of George Zimmerman for the murder 
of Trayvon Martin.  Thereafter, Garza, Cullors, and Tometi created a national network of over 30 
local Black Lives Matter chapters between 2014 and 2016.26  The Black Lives Matter movement, 

hich no  incl de  b  i  no  limi ed o ho e chap e , i  a decentralized political and social 
movement protesting against incidents of police brutality and all racially motivated violence 
against black people. 27  It is also a simple declarative sentence expressing a truism that 
necessitates repeating until it is actually the lived experience of each Black person in the United 
States and the world.  

By early March 2020, most of America had heard of the hoodie-wearing, 17-year-old Trayvon 
Martin who was gunned down by a neighborhood watch member/want-to-be cop George 
Zimmerman in February 2012.  And Black people around the nation were shocked, although 
mostly not surprised, when Zimmerman was acquitted of all counts.28  Between then and March 
2020, dozens of unarmed Black people were killed at the hands of authority figures prompting the 
rise of another hashtag #SayTheirNames.29 

B. Ahmaud Arbery  Jogging While Black 

 On February 23, 2020, Ahmaud Arbery was jogging unarmed in Brunswick, Georgia a city 
between Savannah, Georgia and Jacksonville, Florida when he was stopped, assaulted, and killed 
by two white men, Gregory and Travis McMichael, father and son, and recorded by a third man, 
William Bryan, their neighbor.30  Arbery had earlier jogged past both Gregory McMichael, a 
former police officer, and his son.  After reporting seeing Arbery enter a home under construction 
to the police, the McMichaels armed themselves with a shotgun and revolver and followed Arbery 
in a white truck before stopping him and shooting him dead in the street after a brief altercation.31  
I  ook mo e han o mon h  and he elea e of ideo foo age ho ing A be  killing on Ma  
5, 2020 for any charges to be made; the video was viewed online more than 4 million times.32  The 
McMichaels were charged with murder and aggravated assault on May 7, 2020, and Bryan was 

                                                 
26 Patrisse Khan-Cullors, We didn t start a movement. We started a network, MEDIUM (Feb. 22, 2016), 
https://medium.com/@patrissemariecullorsbrignac/we-didn-t-start-a-movement-we-started-a-network-
90f9b5717668#.l0oku76m3.   
27 Black Lives Matter, WIKIPEDIA, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Lives_Matter.  
28 See Trayvon Martin Biography, BIOGRAPHY, (Apr. 2, 2014), https://www.biography.com/crime-figure/trayvon-
martin.   
29 A Decade Of Watching Black People Die, NPR, (May 31, 2020), https://www.npr.org/2020/05/29/865261916/a-
decade-of-watching-black-people-die.  
30 Ahmaud Arbery Shooting: A Timeline of the Case, NEW YORK TIMES, (Nov. 5, 2021), 
https://www.nytimes.com/article/ahmaud-arbery-timeline.html. 
31Alexandria Neason, Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor and covering Black deaths, COLUMBIA JOURNALISM REVIEW, 
(May 20, 2020), https://www.cjr.org/criticism/ahmaud-arbery-breonna-taylor.php. 
32 Id. 

https://medium.com/@patrissemariecullorsbrignac/we-didn-t-start-a-movement-we-started-a-network-90f9b5717668%23.l0oku76m3
https://medium.com/@patrissemariecullorsbrignac/we-didn-t-start-a-movement-we-started-a-network-90f9b5717668%23.l0oku76m3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Lives_Matter
https://www.biography.com/crime-figure/trayvon-martin
https://www.biography.com/crime-figure/trayvon-martin
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/29/865261916/a-decade-of-watching-black-people-die
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/29/865261916/a-decade-of-watching-black-people-die
https://www.nytimes.com/article/ahmaud-arbery-timeline.html
https://www.cjr.org/criticism/ahmaud-arbery-breonna-taylor.php
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charged with felony murder and criminal attempt to commit false imprisonment.33  At the time of 
the writing of this article, the trial of the McMichaels and Bryan is ongoing.34 

C. Breonna Taylor  Unjustly Slain at Home at the Hands of the Police 

Around the same time that events were being cancelled due to the global COVID pandemic 
eaching Ame ica  bo de , B eonna Ta lo , a 26-year-old EMT in Louisville, Kentucky was at 

home with her boyfriend when police executed a warrant at her home.  The officers forced their 
a  in o he  home in he middle of he nigh .  Ta lo  bo f iend fi ed a a ning ho , hinking 

the police were intruders.35  The police returned 32 gunshots, killing an unarmed Taylor in the 
crossfire.36  The o  of ha  happened in Ta lo  home did no  gain na ion ide a en ion n il 
much later in the year, and no officers have been charged in connection with Taylo  killing. 

D. George Floyd  Killed by a Knee to the Neck While Other Officers, Bystanders, and 
Later, America, Watched 

On the evening of May 25, 2020 in Minneapolis, Minnesota, police responded to a call related to 
a man using a counterfeit twenty-dollar bill at a corner grocery store.37  Four police officers
Derek Chauvin, Thomas Lane, J. Alexander Kueng, and Tou Thao were involved in the arrest of 
George Floyd.  In videos that later went viral showing what occurred, Floyd was approached while 
seated in a vehicle.  Lane, with his gun drawn, asked Floyd to show his hands several times, ordered 
Floyd out of the car, and later forcibly removed Floyd from the vehicle.  Minutes later, as the 
officers attempted to place Floyd in a police car, a struggle ensued. Floyd fell to the floor and told 
the officers that he was claustrophobic.  Chauvin arrived and continued the attempt to place Floyd 
into the police car.  Floyd fell to the floor and for more than nine minutes, Chauvin is recorded 
holding hi  knee o Flo d s neck.  Bystanders attempted to intervene and were stopped by other 
office .  Mo e han 20 ime , Flo d ell  Cha in ha  he canno  b ea he and ha  Cha in i  going 
o kill me, man,  b  Cha in doe  no  emo e hi  knee.  Af e  Flo d op  alking, b standers 

ged he office  o check Flo d  p l e.  K eng checked Flo d  p l e and fo nd none.  Onl  
after no pulse is found, 26 minutes after the original 911 call, does Chauvin remove his knee from 
Flo d  neck.  Flo d a  p ono nced dead abo  an ho  later.38 

                                                 
33 Ahmaud Arbery Shooting: A Timeline of the Case, NEW YORK TIMES, (Nov. 5, 2021), 
https://www.nytimes.com/article/ahmaud-arbery-timeline.html. 
34 Jury selection was completed on November 3, 2021, and the jury s makeup of 11 white and 1 Black jurors has 
already garnered national attention.  See Dakin Andone & Devon M. Sayers, Attorneys criticize jury selection in the 
trial of the men accused of killing Ahmaud Arbery as court prepares for opening statements, CNN (Nov. 13, 2021) 
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/11/04/us/ahmaud-arbery-mcmichael-bryan-trial/index.html.   
35 See Matthew Brown & Tessa Duvall, Fact check: Louisville Police had a no-knock  warrant for Breonna Taylor s 
apartment, USA TODAY, (June 30, 2020) https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/06/30/fact-check-
police-had-no-knock-warrant-breonna-taylor-apartment/3235029001.   
36 See Breonna Taylor: What happened on the night of her death?, BBC, (Oct. 8, 2020), 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54210448.  
37 Sydney Kalich & Brian Entin, Timeline: One year later, the aftermath of George Floyd s death, NEWSNATION 
NOW, (May 24, 2021)https://www.newsnationnow.com/race-in-america/timeline-one-year-since-george-floyd-
death/. 
38 George Floyd: What happened in the final moments of his life, BBC, (July 16, 2020), 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-52861726.  

https://www.nytimes.com/article/ahmaud-arbery-timeline.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/11/04/us/ahmaud-arbery-mcmichael-bryan-trial/index.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/06/30/fact-check-police-had-no-knock-warrant-breonna-taylor-apartment/3235029001
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/06/30/fact-check-police-had-no-knock-warrant-breonna-taylor-apartment/3235029001
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54210448
https://www.newsnationnow.com/race-in-america/timeline-one-year-since-george-floyd-death/
https://www.newsnationnow.com/race-in-america/timeline-one-year-since-george-floyd-death/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-52861726
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The next day, after Minneapolis police issued an official statement saying Floyd died after a 
medical inciden ,  ideo aken b  b ande  a  idel  ci c la ed online.  Soon he eaf e , all 

four officers were fired.  As the videos went viral, protests began in Minneapolis, spread 
throughout the country and the world, and continued for weeks and months.  Lane, Keung, and 
Thao were charged with aiding and abetting second-degree murder and aiding and abetting second-
degree manslaughter, both felonies.  Chauvin was charged with second-degree murder, third-
degree murder, and second-degree manslaughter.  After three weeks of testimony, Chauvin was 
found guilty of all three counts and, in one of the longest prison terms ever imposed on a police 
officer in the United States for the killing of a Black person, was sentenced to 22.5 years.39 The 
other officers still await trial. 

E. Rayshard Brooks  Shot Twice While He Ran Away 

On June 12, 2020, police received a report of a man Rayshard Brooks sleeping in his car while 
in the drive- h  a  a Wend  in A lan a, Geo gia.40  When police arrived, they asked Brooks to 
move his car from the drive-thru line, which he obliged.  The officers then asked Brooks if he had 
any weapons and if they could search his car he again obliged.  The officers patted Brooks down 
and conducted a field sobriety test and a breathalyzer test; Brooks failed both.  When the officers
Devin Brosnan and Garrett Rolfe moved to arrest Brooks, he attempted to extricate himself from 
the situation.  He scuffled with the officers, which prompted Brosnan to draw his Taser.  Brooks 
g abbed B o nan  Ta e  and fi ed i  on B o nan.  B ook  hen ood p, p nched Rolfe, and a  
p omp l  ck b  Rolfe  Ta e .  A  B ook  a emp ed o n a a , he ned a o nd with 
B o nan  Ta e  in hand and fi ed i  a  Rolfe one la  ime.  Rolfe hen d opped hi  Ta e , d e  hi  
handgun, and shot at Brooks three times, with two striking Brooks.  Brooks later died at a local 
hospital after surgery.41  Brooks  killing set off protests almost immediately.  At nearby Centennial 
Olympic Park, protesters who had been expressing their outrage over the death of George Floyd 
for weeks heard about Brooks. By the end of the night, people started gathering at the Wendy s 
and by the next day, the Wendy s had been set on fire.42   

F. Enough Is Enough 

In the midst of the worsening global pandemic, stay-at-home orders, travel restrictions, and mask 
mandates, Americans (both Black and non-Black) took to the street to protest the taking of Black 
lives at the hands of those in authority.  Black Lives Matter the declarative sentence turned 
hashtag turned civil rights movement united millions in finally directly scrutinizing race in 
America.  Beyond governments, police departments, and politicians, companies felt the pressure 
from their customers and employees alike to speak out and act meaningfully. 

                                                 
39 Amy Forliti and Steve Karnowski, Chauvin gets 22 1/2 years in prison for George Floyd s death, ASSOCIATED 
PRESS, (June 25, 2021), https://apnews.com/article/derek-chauvin-sentencing-
23c52021812168c579b3886f8139c73d.  
40 Lorenzo Reyes, What we know: Timeline of Rayshard Brooks  death, protests and fallout from incident at Atlanta 
Wendy s, USA TODAY, (Jun. 21, 2020), https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/06/15/what-we-know-
how-rayshard-brooks-killing-led-protests-atlanta-wendys/3189901001.  
41 Id. 
42 Thomas Wheatley, 23 Days: Stories from the occupation of the Wendy s where Rayshard Brooks was killed, 
ATLANTA, (Aug. 7, 2020), https://www.atlantamagazine.com/great-reads/23-days-stories-from-the-occupation-of-
the-wendys-where-rayshard-brooks-was-killed.  
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During much of 2020, Black employees had to deal with both the global pandemic and the 
additional trauma of seeing people who looked like them murdered in the street by those in power.  
After the murder of Floyd, more than one-third of Americans reported feelings of anger and 
sadness in the week after his death. 43 Black Americans experienced this grief at a much higher 
rate: Nearly one-half of all Black Americans reported feeling angry or sad in the wake of Floyd s 
death, and nearly one million more Black Americans screened positive for depression, according 
to the researchers  analysis of U.S. Gallup and census data published . . . in the journal Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences. 44  These individuals looked to their employers and 
businesses to act and begin the process of seeking to redress issues around race. 

III. How Organizations Responded 

In the hours after George Floyd died and bystander footage of his murder circulated on the internet, 
individuals took the streets in protest.  As had been done after previous murders of unarmed Black 
people, many posted exclamations of #BlackLivesMatter online.  This time was different
pe hap  beca e of he bla an  di ega d fo  Flo d  h mani  ha  hone h o gh De ek Cha in  
smirk or because millions were confined to their homes and generally already outraged due to 
COVID-19 restrictions and companies felt the pressure to speak out.  Corporations, law firms, 
and other entities received pressure, both external and internal, to respond to the call to action.  
Thi  p e e came f om he en i ie  emplo ee , in e o , and e en m nicipal leade hip.45  The 
response from these entities can be categorized as follows: (1) statements in support of the brewing 
movement generally or explicitly supporting Black Lives Matter; (2) pledges to increase the 
number of Black employees and leaders within the organizations; and (3) investments in and 
support of social justice organizations, Black businesses, and pipeline programs. 

The following sections attempt to lay out the most common responses from companies and law 
firms and what results, if any, those initial efforts have brought about.46 

A. Statements of Support of Social Justice Generally or Black Lives Matter 
Particularly 

Just as the American populous struggled with the distinction between the hashtag 
(#BlackLivesMatter), the organization (Black Lives Matter), and the concept/ rallying cry (Black 
lives matter), organizations struggled to determine their responsibility and appropriate response to 
                                                 
43 Melissa De Witte, Anger and sadness soared following George Floyd s death, particularly among Black Americans, 
Stanford psychologists find, STANFORD NEWS, (Sept. 20, 2021), https://news.stanford.edu/2021/09/20/psychological-
toll-george-floyds-murder/.  
44 Id. 
45 The New York City Comptroller called for 67 U.S. companies to publicly release their EEO-1 submissions.  See 
Chris Hughes, Enough Lip Service to Racial Equality. Companies Can Do More, BLOOMBERG OPINION, (May 25, 
2021), https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-05-25/george-floyd-legacy-have-companies-kept-their-
diversity-promises.  The form classifies employees by race, gender, and ethnicity in certain job categories to the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.  
46 It is important to note that those named are used only as examples.  Those named are not meant to be a 
comprehensive list as [t]here is no central database tracking company promises, with each business deciding whether 
to share this information to the public through news releases.   Janet Nguyen, A year later, how are corporations 
doing on promises they made to fight for racial justice?, MARKETPLACE, (May 24, 2021), 
https://www.marketplace.org/2021/05/24/a-year-later-how-are-corporations-doing-on-promises-they-made-to-fight-
for-racial-justice.   
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racial injustice.  According to a study conducted by As You Sow, S&P 500 companies made 
statements regarding racial justice in response to the murder of George Floyd in the following 
ways: 

x 69% made a emen  af e  Geo ge Flo d  m de ; 

x 44% named victims of police violence; 

x 29% acknowledged pervasive racism; 

x 17% efe enced emic aci m ; 

x 16% stated that Black Lives Matter; and 

x 7% stated that they are or aspire to be an anti-racist organization.47 

During the summer of 2020, anyone privy to American media outlets understandably felt like the 
promises from corporations were never-ending.  Now that the dust has settled and as the study by 
As You Sow reveals, the influx of statements was not as substantive, plentiful, or radical as it 
seemed.   

Law firms felt pressure from their employees and clients to speak out in the wake of the George 
Flo d  m de .  [F]i m leade  c ambled o ho  li ening e ion  and roll out new 
committees and programs aimed at providing support to attorneys of color and educating the 
industry s majority-white population about the pernicious and long-standing problem of American 
racism. 48 Peculiarly, law firms that had been characteristically conservative in their outward-
facing speech, began to speak on topics ranging from racial justice to voting rights and presidential 
politics.49  Over 70 big law firms released statements on racial injustice.50  Among the first 

a emen  made a  ha  of Skadden  managing pa ne , ho en  an all-firm email specifically 
calling out the recent deaths of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery.51  Others 
followed suit in varying degrees. 
 

B. Pledges to Increase the Number of Black Employees and Leaders 

One of the most common promises expressed by companies and law firms was the promise to 
increase their numbers of diverse talent.  These promises varied with respect to the level of 
employee, whether the promise was limited to Black employees or for diverse  talent generally 
(which can be defined in a number of ways), and the timeline by which the promise would be met.  
For example, Facebook had already promised to double the number of Black and Latinx employees 
                                                 
47As You Sow, S&P500 Racial Justice Scorecard (Mar. 4, 2021), available at https://www.asyousow.org/our-
work/social-justice/racial-justice.  
48 Dylan Jackson, George Floyd s Death Ushered in a New Era of Law Firm Activism and There s No Going Back, 
AMERICAN LAWYER, (May 25, 2021), https://www.law.com/americanlawyer/2021/05/25/george-floyds-death-
ushered-in-a-new-era-of-law-firm-activism-and-theres-no-going-back-405-84104.  
49 Id. 
50 Kathryn Rubino, What Biglaw Is Saying About The Unrest Sweeping The Nation, ABOVE THE LAW, (June 2, 2020), 
https://abovethelaw.com/2020/06/biglaw-george-floyd/?rf=1.  
51 Id. 
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by 2023 and newly promised to increase the number of Black employees in leadership roles by 
30% in five years.52  Snap, Inc. enumerated a goal to double the percentage of their Black 
workforce by 2025.  This would be an increase from 4.1% to 8.2%.  Proctor & Gamble declared it 

ill achie e 40% ep e en a ion of m l ic l al emplo ee  a  e e  managemen  le el of he 
company and aspires to reach 13% representation of Black employees, in line with the U.S. 
population.53  Estée Lauder likewise vocalized a goal of achieving a percentage of Black 
employees at all levels of the company equal to Black representation in the general population 
within five years.54  Pep iCo p omi ed in i  Racial E ali  Jo ne  o inc ea e manage ial 
representation to 10% by 2025.55   

In addition to releasing statements in solidarity, big law firms similarly pledged to take action with 
respect to the numbers of Black employees and leaders within their ranks.  For example, Reed 
Smith LLP promised to do the following by 2024: increase the percentage of Black lawyers across 
the Reed Smith platform by 50%; improve year-over-year Black lawyer and staff attrition to be 
consistent with the firm-wide attrition rate; and increase the percentage of Black lawyer and staff 
leadership by 30%.56  As part of its 2021-2026 global diversity and inclusion strategy, Freshfields 
Bruckhause Deringer LLP stated the following goals: to double the number of Black associates by 
2026; have a new partnership make up of at least 40% women and 40% men (and the rest women, 
men, or non-binary attorneys); and have LGBTQ+ attorneys compromise at least 5% of its global 
partnership.57   

C. Support of Social Justice Organizations, Black Businesses, and Pipeline 
Investments 

During and after the 2020 racial reckoning, other common pledges and promises that circulated 
included donations and scholarships to Black students and institutions, investments in Black 
b ine e , and p omi e  o ppo  o he  o gani a ion  ha  e e al ead  doing he o k.   In 
addi ion o Facebook  p omi e  o inc ea e he n mbe  of Black emplo ee  in i  o kfo ce, 
Facebook also pledged, in part, to give 100,000 scholarships to Black students pursuing digital 

                                                 
52 Sheryl Sandberg, Supporting Black and Diverse Communities, META (June 18, 2020), 
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/06/supporting-black-and-diverse-communities.  
53 Proctor & Gamble, Take on Race A Commitment to Systemic Change, (May 18, 2021), https://us.pg.com/blogs/pg-
commitment-to-systemic-change.  
54 Estee Lauder, The Estée Lauder Companies Commits to Racial Equity (June 10, 2020), 
https://www.elcompanies.com/en/news-and-media/newsroom/company-features/2020/elc-commits-to-racial-equity.  
55 PepsiCo, PepsiCo s Racial Equality Journey Black Initiative, https://www.pepsico.com/about/diversity-equity-and-
inclusion/racial-equality-journey-black-initiative.  PepsiCo s U.S. workforce is 14% Black but in order to increase 
representation in leadership, they have specifically stated they will add more than 250 Black associates to managerial 
roles by 2025, including adding a minimum of 100 Black associates to our executive ranks.   Id. 
56 Reed Smith LLP, Seeking to measure up, Reed Smith establishes benchmarks for assessing progress of Racial 
Equity Action Plan, (Oct. 13, 2020), https://www.reedsmith.com/en/news/2020/10/reed-smith-assessing-progress-of-
racial-equity-action-plan.  
57 Varsha Patel, Freshfields Aims For 40% Female Partnership, Sidesteps Partner Ethnicity Targets, LAW.COM 
INTERNATIONAL (Mar. 8, 2021), https://www.law.com/international-edition/2021/03/08/freshfields-aims-for-40-
female-partnership-sidesteps-partner-ethnicity-targets.  
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skills certifications and to invest $100 million in 2020 in Black-owned small businesses, Black 
creators, and nonprofits that serve the Black community.58   

Sephora, which sells more than 400 brands online, sold only nine Black-owned brands in June 
2020 when it joined the Fifteen Percent Pledge.59  The Fifteen Percent Pledge, started by 
entrepreneur Aurora James, encourages retailers to dedicate at least 15% of their shelf-space to 
Black-owned businesses.60  Upon joining, Sephora pledged to dedicate 15% of its shelf space to 
products from Black-owned brands, although it did not state by when it would achieve this goal.  
Other companies to take the Fifteen Percent Pledge include, but are not limited to, Rent the 
R n a , Vog e, We  Elm, Yelp, Mac , Ul a, and Banana Rep blic.61   

Lawyers are well poised to make an impact on social and racial justice.  To that end, in addition to 
monetary donations to social justice organizations, many law firms shifted their pro bono priorities 
and donated lawyer time in this area.  Kirkland & Ellis and Greenberg Traurig each pledged $5 
million over five years to justice organizations.62  Paul Weiss donated $3 million to social justice 
organizations in addition to completing nearly 30% more pro bono hours than prior years.63  Mayer 
Brown LLP has committed 50,000 billable hours over three years to cases related to voter rights, 
criminal justice and policing reform, housing and economic stability, education, and minority-
owned small business assistance. 64 

Billions of dollars were raised in 2020 for racial equity groups.65  In fact, approximately $5 billion 
was raised between May 25, 2020 and July 30, 2020, which equates to 50% of the racial equity 
funding between 2008 and 2020.66  Some 461 U.S. companies announced intentions to spend a 
collective $8.8 billion on racial equity in 2020 through their corporate giving programs or 
company-run foundations, according to one estimate by Candid.67 Although it has been deemed 
almo  impo ible  o kno  e ac l  he e he billion  of dona ion  en ,68 social justice causes 

like the Equal Justice Initiative, the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, and the 

                                                 
58 Sheryl Sandberg, Supporting Black and Diverse Communities, META (June 18, 2020), 
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/06/supporting-black-and-diverse-communities. 
59 Press Release, Sephora, Sephora Takes 15 Percent Pledge FAQ, (June 10, 2020), 
https://www.sephoranewsroom.com/press-releases/sephora-takes-15-percent-pledge-faq.  
60 Morgan Simon, Aurora James is helping companies invest in accountability with the 15 Percent Pledge , FORBES, 
(Dec. 21, 2020), https://www.forbes.com/sites/morgansimon/2020/12/21/aurora-james-is-helping-companies-invest-
in-accountability-with-the-15-percent-pledge/?sh=3250cb6b7821.   
61 The Fifteen Percent Pledge, Who s Pledged, https://15percentpledge.org/pledged (last visited November 11, 2021). 
62 Vivia Chen, Black Law Firm Leaders Are Poised for Prodigious Change, BLOOMBERG LAW (June 8, 2021), 
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/business-and-practice/black-law-firm-leaders-are-poised-for-prodigious-
change?context=article-related.   
63 Id. 
64 Marco Poggio, Where Firms Are Investing Their Pro Bono Resources, (Nov. 1, 2021), LAW360 PULSE, 
https://www.law360.com/pulse/articles/1431106/where-firms-are-investing-their-pro-bono-resources.  
65 Jessica Murphy, Billions have been raised for racial equity groups - what comes next?, BBC, (July 30, 2020), 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-53284611.  
66 Id. (citing data compiled by Candid, which tracks global philanthropy).  
67 Leslie Albrecht, Facebook, Amazon, Google and others pledged billions for racial justice in 2020. Tracking where 
all the money went is almost impossible. , MARKETWATCH (Oct. 26, 2021), 
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/companies-pledged-billions-toward-racial-justice-in-2020-tracking-where-all-
the-money-went-is-almost-impossible-11635201572.  
68 Id.  
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National Urban League saw donations soar in 2020.69  These figures do not include small donations 
from individuals, many of which went to community bail funds used to bail protestors out of jail 
during the protests of 2020.  

D. Takeaways More Than a Year Later 

More than a year later, two key questions beg a response: (1) have the organizations done what 
they said they would do; and (2) have their actions made and will they make a difference on racial 
equity generally and within the organizations themselves?   

Besides solidarity statements, organizations made goals seeking to address racial inequality after 
the 2020 racial reckoning and did so with demographic goals and donation goals.  Moreover, 
organizations  goals were set to either address issues in the workplace or issues related to society 
as a whole, with the demographic goals usually directed at the workplace and the donation goals 
usually directed at society.  The desire to declare SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, 
relevant, and time-bound) goals and to do so quickly was understandable given the fast pace of 
2020 and the importance of the issue.  However, the demographic and donation goals put forward 
by organizations were largely ambiguous, shielding the organizations from true accountability or 
from true impact. The goals largely had no relation to the origins of racial inequality generally or 
to how inequality specifically impacted their own workforce.  Moreover, on the workplace side, 
the demographic goals are not likely to solve the underlying issues because they do not address to 
the root cause of the problem company culture.  

1. Many goals were ambiguous and difficult to use to hold organizations 
accountable.  

Goals to diversify the workforce or to increase the representation of Black employees in a 
workforce generally or in leadership were often stated in terms of percentages.  At first glance, 
this type of goal appears transparent but is often ambiguous, producing less than impressive results. 
For example, organizations often promise to increase the population by a percentage (as opposed 
to increasing the population to a percentage).  The outcome is often a much smaller number than 
one would expect.  For example, a company that doubles their Black population may still have less 
than 10% Black employees post-increase.  Similarly, organizations often announced goals without 
stating their current workforce demographics.  Continuing with the previous example, if a 
company has a 10,000 person workforce and only 100 Black employees to start with, a goal to 
double Black representation would result in the company having 200 Black employees or 2% 
Black representation.  Without the actual starting demographics, it is hard for the public or an 
o gani a ion  emplo ee  o ga ge he he  an o gani a ion  goal  a e ignifican .  La l , 
organizations rarely gave themselves goals with implementation timelines of less than five years.  
Five years might be enough time for an organization to make internal structural changes, such as 
changes to hiring practices and other HR policies.  However, five years is also enough time for the 
public to forget what the organizations promised.  

O gani a ion  dona ion goal  ffe ed f om imila  ambiguities.  While an organization may have 
stated a dollar amount to be donated, organizations rarely also stated to whom the donations would 
                                                 
69 Tracy Jan et al., Corporate America s $50 billion promise, WASHINGTON POST (Aug. 23, 2021), 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2021/george-floyd-corporate-america-racial-justice.  
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be made or the intended impact of the funds.  Another defect of donation goals is that they shift 
the focus of the o k  e i ed fo  acial e i  f om he o gani a ion i elf o ano he  
o gani a ion.  In ead of foc ing on an o gani a ion  o n c l e o  in e nal i e , dona ion 
goals allow an organization to promise a certain sum to an organization that is equity-centric.  The 
result is a shift of focus away from employees of that organization, who may be suffering under 
certain policies or a lack of opportunities or equity.  The funding organization then gets to benefit 
from the publicity of that donation without ever making a change within its organization, thereby 
withholding the benefit of its own commitment from its own employees. 

2. Goals often had nothing to do with the underlying real issue culture.  

As discussed in Section I, DE&I picks up where anti-discrimination laws left off.  Taking all three 
components of DE&I into consideration, the typical goals of DE&I are clear:  

1. To hire diverse peoples; 

2. To ensure those diverse peoples are fully integrated in the workplace;  

3. To value the contributions of those diverse workers; and 

4. To retain the diverse talent once hired.70   

Inherently, for the goals of DE&I programs and initiatives to be met, workplace culture will have 
to change or be willing to change in order to welcome and retain diverse workers.  One of the 
shortcomings of both demographic and donation goals is they do not address the cultural shift that 
is necessary.  Simply hiring more diverse employees does not ensure that those employees will 
remain long-term.  To maintain diversity in a workplace, an organization must retain those 
employees, and the solution to that retention is culture.  Similarly, donation goals often seek to 
target the pipeline of diverse workers and to assist in diversification of the pool of qualified 
workers in the future.  Still, the e goal  aim a  he D  in DE&I and don  go e  fa  in add e ing 
he o k condi ion  of he o gani a ion  emplo ee .  Fo  incl ion o be add e ed, c l e again 

must be at the heart of the solution.  As Esi Minta-Jacobs, Vice President of Human Resources at 
A e Ma k, aid, You can mandate diversity, but you can t mandate inclusion. Inclusion is about 
behavior, relationships. You ha e o change hea  and mind . 71 

From an equity perspective, the pay gap between white male workers and nearly every other 
classification of worker is well documented.72  However, promises to close wage gaps were 
noticeably less frequent among the recent racial equity promises.  One company, Glassdoor, 
p omi ed o publicly publish [its] full employee diversity data set, along with [its] pay equity 

                                                 
70 See Paulo Gaudiano, Companies Should Stop Focusing On Diversity, FORBES, (Apr. 2, 2018), 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/paologaudiano/2018/04/02/stop-focusing-on-diversity/?sh=7c7c7c466764.  
71 Theresa Agovino, Companies Try a New Approach to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: Honest Conversations, 
SHRM, (Aug. 4, 2020), https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-news/pages/a-new-approach-to-diversity-equity-
and-inclusion.aspx.  
72 Pippa Stephens, Companies are making bold promises about greater diversity, but there s a long way to go, CNBC, 
(June 11, 2020), https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/11/companies-are-making-bold-promises-about-greater-diversity-
theres-a-long-way-to-go.html.  
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results  in an effo  o d i e change i hin i  o gani a ion.73  Had organizations used the funds 
they donated to outside organizations to closing the wage gaps within their organizations, more 
tangible impacts would have resulted. 

3. On balance, Black representation looks to be increasing for many 
organizations and most donations, although not fully transparent, 
appear to be on track.  

Although by most accounts, it is too soon to tell the impact of the 2020 racial reckoning on racial 
equity generally and within organizations, some early results are apparent.  According to As You 
So  Racial J ice and DEI Sco eca d, among the top ten companies for racial justice are Intel, 
HP, and Coca-Cola; at the bottom are Domino s Pizza, O Reilly Automotive, and Verisign.  
Leaders in workplace equity disclosure are Intel, Goldman Sachs, and Apple; at the bottom are 
Domino s Pizza, Live Nation, and Dollar Tree.74  Among the examples given in this article, 
PepsiCo, who had pledged to increase its Black managerial representation to 10% by 2025, has 
reportedly increased its Black managerial representation to 8%, including adding 28 Black 
associates to its executive ranks.75  Facebook seems to have exceeded its 2020 donation goals and 

a e  i  achieved a 38.2% increase in Black leaders, getting a head start on a five-year goal to 
increase leaders who are people of color by 30%.76  Notably, many of the updates on 2020 
commitments do not include precise figures on the current percentage of Black employees and 
instead merely state that the companies are on track to achieve their proclaimed goals. 

                                                 
73 Christian Sutherland-Wong, Transparency to Drive Racial Equity, GLASSDOOR, (July 21, 2020), 
https://www.glassdoor.com/blog/transparency-to-drive-racial-equity. Notably, 2020 was the first year Glassdoor 
released figures on race/ethnicity (it had been releasing figures yearly on gender equity), and it found no adjusted 
pay gap between male and female employees or by race/ethnicity between U.S.-based employees.   Amanda Stansell 
and Dr. Andrew Chamberlain, Glassdoor s Annual Pay Checkup for 2020, GLASSDOOR, (July 30, 2020), 
https://www.glassdoor.com/research/glassdoor-pay-checkup-2020.  
74 Press Release, As You Sow, S&P500 Racial Justice and DEI Scorecard Separates Leaders from Laggards (March 
4, 2021), available at https://www.asyousow.org/press-releases/2021/3/3/racial-justice-dei-scorecard-leaders-
laggards. 
75 Melisande Schifter, 7 ways companies are advancing racial justice in business, WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM, (June 
18, 2021), https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/7-ways-companies-are-advancing-racial-justice-in-business.  
76 Celebrating Black History Month, META, (Feb. 1, 2021), https://about.fb.com/news/2021/02/celebrating-black-
history-month (updating on progress against 2020 stated goals); Maxine Williams, Facebook Diversity Update: 
Increasing Representation in Our Workforce and Supporting Minority-Owned Businesses, META, (July 15, 2021) 
https://about.fb.com/news/2021/07/facebook-diversity-report-2021.  
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Figure 1  Percent Ethnic Minority Partners and Associates Over Time 
Chambers and Partners Ltd. 2021 

Within law firms, according to Chambe  and Pa ne  L d., he e ha  been an increase in the 
representation of ethnic minority associates and partners at law firms over the past year. While the 
figures show there is still a long way to go, there are signs that law firms  more sophisticated 
efforts are beginning to yield results. 77  Still, diverse associates at law firms report lower 
satisfaction scores and likely have not seen or felt the impact of the shifts begun post-2020 racial 
reckoning.78  On the pro bono front, law firms have responded to the highest need areas due to the 
racial reckoning, the pandemic, and the multi-pronged assault on voting rights.  For example, 
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati PC pledged to spend $5 million more in pro bono services 

geared to racial justice and civil rights for each of the three following years, on top of its normal 
alloca ion fo  ha  p ac ice a ea,  and Arnold & Porter and Reed Smith LLP are two of the biggest 
players in the area of voting-related litigation in the aftermath of the 2020 elections, which is 
expected to continue into 2024.79   

IV. What s Next? 

A. Promises Will Not Soon Be Forgotten 

Notwithstanding the above critiques of the promises made in the aftermath of the 2020 racial 
reckoning, organizations must fulfill those promises.  Not only that, but organizations should go 
further wherever their prior promises were insufficient.  Why?  Because current and potential 
employees, in addition to the general public, are watching closely.  One study has found that 
broken employer promises are literally bad for business.80  An emplo e  b oken p omi e  d ain 
an emplo ee  men al ene g  and can lead o a change in he emplo ee  pe fo mance and 
perception of their workplace.81  However, many promises organizations made in the summer of 
2020 were not only made internally to employees, but to society as a whole.  Employers who break 
their summer of 2020 promises also risk reputational harm with the general population.  

                                                 
77 Trends in diversity, equity & inclusion, CHAMBERS AND PARTNERS LTD., (2021), https://www.chambers-
associate.com/law-firms/diversity/trends-in-diversity-equity-inclusion-2021.  
78 Id. 
79 Marco Poggio, Where Firms Are Investing Their Pro Bono Resources, LAW360 PULSE, (Nov. 1, 2021), 
https://www.law360.com/pulse/articles/1431106/where-firms-are-investing-their-pro-bono-resources. 
80 Jacqueline Coyle-Shapiro, Breaking promises is bad for business,  LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL 
SCIENCE, (Apr. 3, 2018), https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/management/2018/04/03/breaking-promises-is-bad-for-business/  
81 Id. 
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B. Think Culture 

O gani a ion  DE&I programs should go far beyond compliance and should address 
imp o emen  o he o gani a ion  c l e.  Lanaya Irvin, President at nonprofit Center for Talent 
Inno a ion, aid he follo ing: Companie  need o commi  o add e ing bia  and di man ling 
bias within their institutions, and really taking a hard look at what dynamics are at play that create 
ba ie  o ad ancemen .  Pe  I in, e e al a ea  he e co po a e policie  ho ld be ee amined 
include recruiting practices, performance management systems, promotion panels, and 
compensation.82  Further, some actions employers should consider include conducting pay equity 
audits to ensure both gender and racial pay equity, providing anti-bias trainings and workshops 
(for all employees) with an emphasis on what individual employees will do to implement learnings, 
and sharing racial and ethnic representation figures transparently.83 

Employers should also consider who is responsible for the culture of workplace.  While culture is 
inherently particular to each workplace,84 all employers should also consider the extent to which 
their human resources and legal departments currently work together.  In many cases, legal is left 
out of critical workplace matters until there is danger of a lawsuit.  Legal and human resources 
partnering may assist in ensuring tha  he p io i ie  of a compan  DE&I effo  a e hono ed 
before an internal issue becomes a lawsuit.85   

C. Keep the Conversation Going 

In the summer of 2020, many workplaces had candid conversations about race like never before.86  
Black employees shared their personal experiences with racism, and their coworkers listened.  
Employers should remember that the summer of 2020, the murder of George Floyd, and the many 
aspects of being Black in America were not singular events for their Black employees.  At the time 
of the writing of this article, the criminal trial related to the murder of Ahmaud Arbery and the 
civil trial against the organizers of the 2017 Unite the Right rally in Charlottesville, Virginia are 
taking place.  When Black workers report to the workplace, they are not only bringing their 
personal stresses or the stressors that apply to all (e.g., COVID-19); they are also grappling with 
stressors particular to Black people.  Employers that made promises to their employees to continue 
having conversations on race should ensure the dialogue continues.  These conversations are not 

                                                 
82 Pippa Stephens, Companies are making bold promises about greater diversity, but there s a long way to go, CNBC 
(June 11, 2020), https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/11/companies-are-making-bold-promises-about-greater-diversity-
theres-a-long-way-to-go.html. 
83 Melisande Schifter, 7 ways companies are advancing racial justice in business, WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM, (June 
18, 2021), https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/7-ways-companies-are-advancing-racial-justice-in-business. 
84 Some commonly sought characteristics in a workplace cultural aspects include (1) a sense of belonging; (2) an 
ability to implement the employee s ideas; (3) trust with and of colleagues; (4) respect for the employee s 
contributions; and (5) direct access to clients.  See Center for Talent Innovation, Being Black in Corporate America: 
An Intersectional Exploration, at 5 (2019), available at https://www.talentinnovation.org/_private/assets/BeingBlack-
KeyFindings-CTI.pdf.  
85 Brian Powers, 4 Strategies to Improve Collaboration Between Legal & HR, HR TECHNOLOGIST, (Nov. 21, 2019), 
https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/hr-compliance/4-strategies-to-improve-collaboration-between-legal-hr.  
86 Theresa Agovino, Companies Try a New Approach to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: Honest Conversations, 
SHRM, (Aug. 4, 2020),  https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-news/pages/a-new-approach-to-diversity-equity-
and-inclusion.aspx. 
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solely grievance-airing sessions; they are a tool for authentically shaping the culture of a workplace 
and working to ensure employees feel as though they are heard and valued.   

D. Prepare for Pushback 

Employers who have committed to extensive change should prepare for potential pushback.  On 
October 29, 2021, a North Carolina jury handed down a $10 million verdict against an employer 
in a reverse race and gender discrimination case ba ed on he compan  DE&I p og am.87  In 
Duvall v. Novant Health, Inc., the employer hired a white, male employee as its Senior Vice 
P e iden  fo  Ma ke ing and Comm nica ion  in A g  of 2013.  In 2016, he emplo e  boa d 
approved a five-year plan to di e if  he o gani a ion  leade hip.  The plan incl ded ing a 
di e i  len  in he o gani a ion  deci ion making and implemen ing a long-term incentive 
plan, which rewarded senior leadership for improving D&I between 2017 and 2019.  In 2017, an 
independent diversity organization determined several areas where the organization could improve 
their D&I.  In 2018, the employer formed a Diversity and Inclusion Executive Council to address 
how to improve the areas highlighted by the diversity organization.  The plaintiff, Duvall, was 
terminated in July 2018 and replaced by one Black woman and one white woman.  Duvall alleged 
that the series of events beginning in 2016 led to the employer terminating him and other white, 
male senior leaders.  At trial, D all in od ced he emplo e  pe fo mance a ing  fo  all enio  
leaders and was able to show that by 2019, every white male on the document had been terminated 
while every woman and minority had been promoted.  Following his termination, when a 
recruitmen  fi m con ac ed he o gani a ion conce ning he plain iff  e mina ion, i  a ed ha  hi  
performance was not the reason for his termination. 

Employers should consider Duvall a cautionary tale.88  Employers who desire to see quick and 
significant DE&I changes may receive pushback including lawsuits from employees or 
applicants who perceive that DE&I aims will harm them.  Although employers should always 
follow anti-discrimination laws, they should not shy away from setting DE&I goals and 
implementing concrete steps to achieve them. It is imperative that employers focus not only on 
compliance, but on the broader issues that impact DE&I.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
87 Duvall v. Novant Health, Inc., Civil Action No. 3:19-cv-00624 (W.D.N.C. Oct. 26, 2021). 
88 At the time of drafting, the Duvall case was still within the appeal time period.   
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Dismantling the School-to-Prison-Pi e i e a d he S a e Legi a e  R e 
 

Charisma Nguepdo* 
 
 

I. Introduction 
 

Yo e ei he  going o come i h me, o  I m going o make o ,  aid hen-She iff  Dep  
Ben Fields just before he threw 16-year-old Shakara from her desk for defying his orders.

1 What started a  a den  ef al o abide b  he  ma h eache  demand o gi e p he  cell 
phone ickl  e cala ed in o ha  den  iolen  a e  fo  di bing chool . 2 Cell phone 
ideo of he a e  en  i al in 2015 hen Shaka a  cla ma e  eco ded he encounter with the 
chool e o ce office  man  called Office  Slam. 3 The video shows the officer grabbing 

Shaka a  a m in an attempt to force her to stand up from her desk to leave the classroom. When 
she does not move, the officer proceeds to put her in a chokehold, flip her desk backwards, and 
drags her across the classroom floor.4 He hen demand  ha  he p  he  hand  behind he  back. 5 
Al ho gh Field  a  fi ed f om he Richland Co n  She iff  Depa men  ho l  af e  he 
incident went viral, Shakara still faced a misdemeanor charge of disturbing schools a crime in 
South Carolina that carried a $1,000 fine or ninety days in jail.6 The charges against Shakara were 
ultimately dropped in 2016 and former-officer Fields did not face any criminal charges for his 
conduct.7 

 
Shaka a  o  i  p ime e ample of ho  he chool-to-prison pipeline (STPP, the pipeline) 

o k . The STPP i  a di bing na ional end he ein child en a e f nneled o  of p blic 

                                                 
 
Charisma R. Nguepdo is a Juris Doctor Candidate, Class of 2022 at the University of Houston Law Center. Ms. 
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1  Sarah Aarthun & Holly Yan, S d  V  A  Caught on Video; Office Under Investigation, CNN, 
https://www.cnn.com/2015/10/26/us/south-carolina-spring-valley-high-school-student-video/index.html (Oct. 27, 
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Facing Charges, HUFFPOST, https://www.huffpost.com/entry/charges-assault-spring-valley-
high_n_56733c14e4b014efe0d4d59c (Dec. 18, 2015). For an in-dep h elling of Shaka a  o  and ho  i  af e ma h 
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Lessons from the Spring Valley Incident and Its Aftermath, 45 FORDHAM URB. L.J. 83 (2017). 
2  Holly Yan, South Carolina School Officer Fired, But More Fallout Possible, CNN, 
https://www.cnn.com/2015/10/29/us/south-carolina-school-arrest-videos/index.html (Oct. 29, 2015, 12:08 PM). 
3  Id. 
4  Craven, supra note 2. 
5  Ohun Ashe (@Ohun_Ashe), TWITTER, 
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6  Craven, supra note 2. 
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schools and into the juvenile and criminal justice em . 8 Through a system of policies and 
school-based practices most of which were initially implemented to increase student safety but 
have proven to fail significantly9 students as young as six-years-old have been arrested in school 
for nonviolent, school-aged behaviors.10 Unsurprisingly, there are stark disparities between the 
students most impacted by the pipeline. Black students, students with learning disabilities, 
impoverished children, and those who have been abused or neglected are most susceptible to the 
harsh impacts of the pipeline.11 

 
Although Congress and some states have taken steps to minimize or eliminate parts of the 

school-to-prison pipeline,12 most of the efforts to dismantle the school-to-prison pipeline have been 
spearheaded by school districts.13 These efforts present two problems. First, school districts are 
not large enough in scope to effectively dismantle the pipeline; their solutions will only impact the 
students in their districts leaving many other children in the state subjected to the perils of the 
pipeline. Secondly, many solutions proposed by Congress, states, and school districts only target 
a part of the STPP, which might mitigate some of its impacts but fails to eliminate the pipeline. 
Thus, to effectively disrupt the school-to-prison pipeline, state legislators need to take an 
affirmative stance to regulate school policies by: (1) banning zero tolerance policies and 
(2) prohibiting the use of police officers in schools to maintain student discipline. By doing so, 
legislators will dismantle the two key drivers of the school-to-prison pipeline. 

 
Part II of this Article will begin by exploring some of the primary causes of the school-to-

prison pipeline, including a brief explanation of zero tolerance policies and police presence in 
schools, teacher bias, and high-stakes testing requirements. Part III will discuss the effects of the 
pipeline with a particular focus on Black students. To understand why dismantling the school-to-
prison pipeline is urgent and critical, we must focus on those who are most impacted by it. Part IV 
will explore some steps state legislatures and school districts have already taken to disrupt the root 
causes of the STPP. Here I argue that the fundamental problems with these solutions are either that 
they a e pea headed b  chool di ic , and no  he a e legi la e, o  ha  he a e  ol ion 
only minimizes the effects of the pipeline but does not dismantle it. In Part V, I outline my 
proposed solution for state legislatures to take an affirmative stance to effectively end the pipeline 
by implementing a total ban on zero tolerance policies and prohibiting the use of police officers to 
manage student behavior. This Part argues that zero tolerance policies and policing in schools are 
                                                 
8  School-To-Prison Pipeline, ACLU, https://www.aclu.org/issues/juvenile-justice/school-prison-pipeline (last 
visited Oct. 20, 2021). 
9  See infra Section II.A. 
10  See infra Part III. 
11  School-To-Prison Pipeline [Infographic], ACLU, https://www.aclu.org/issues/juvenile-justice/school-
prison-pipeline/school-prison-pipeline-infographic (last visited Oct. 20, 2021). 
12  See, e.g., Ending the School-to-Prison Pipeline: Hearing Before the S. Comm. on the Judiciary, 112th Cong. 
(2012); Press Release, Michael Bennett & Steve Cohen, Bennett, Cohen Urge Armed Services Committee Leadership 
to Include GAO Study of School-To-Prison Pipeline in Final Defense Authorization Act (Oct. 29, 2020), 
https://www.bennet.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2020/10/bennet-cohen-urge-armed-services-committee-leadership-
to-include-gao-study-of-school-to-prison-pipeline-in-final-defense-authorization-act (US Senator and Representative 
urging Congress to disrupt the school-to-p i on pipeline b  cond c ing a Go e nmen  Acco n abili  Office udy 
on the school-to-prison pipeline [that] will help highlight the extent of the issue and provide states with data on how 
evidence-based interventions can be more effective, improve student achievement, and enhance student well-being 
and p blic afe ); SB 419, 2019 2020 Leg. (Cal. 2019). 
13 See infra Part IV. 
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the two key drivers that maintain the pipeline without them, the STPP cannot exist. The other 
causes addressed here contribute to the success of the pipeline because they work in tandem with 
zero tolerance policies and policing. Standing alone, those causes could not funnel students out of 
schools at such high rates. In Part VI, I will address potential counterarguments to my proposal, 
particularly the need for the STPP to (1) increase school safety concerns and (2) to deal with 
disruptive children who need to be removed from traditional school settings. 
 

II. Causes of the School-to-Prison Pipeline 
The STPP is a collection of policies and procedures in schools that result in K 12 children 

being funneled out of school and into juvenile and adult criminal systems.14 School-based 
discipline of K 12 students shifted over time to incorporate more zero tolerance policies with 
automatic suspensions and expulsions as the consequences and relying on law enforcement 
office  o enfo ce he chool  policie  and p oced e .15 These frequent interactions with the 
police in schools result in students getting arrested for violating school rules.16 As noted, children 
as young as six-years-old have been arrested in school for child-appropriate behaviors such as 
having a temper tantrum.17 Although many scholars have pointed to numerous reasons for the rise 
of the STPP,18 this Part will focus on zero tolerance policies and police presence in schools, 
eache  bia  o a d  Black den , and a e e ing e i emen . 

 
A. Zero Tolerance Policies and Police Presence in Schools 

Zero tolerance policies are policies ha  manda e [] p ede e mined con e ence  o  
p ni hmen  fo  pecific offen e . 19 The con e ence  and p ni hmen  a e mo  of en e e e 
and punitive in nature, that are intended to be applied regardless of the gravity of behavior, 
mitigating circumstance , o  i a ional con e . 20 The 1994 Gun-Free Schools Act, adopted by 
the Clinton administration, was one of the best-known zero tolerance policies.21 This Act required 
schools to expel a student for one year for bringing or possessing a firearm at school and to refer 
the student to the juvenile justice system.22 Schools risked losing federal funding if it did not 

                                                 
14  Judith A.M. Scully, Examining and Dismantling the School-To-Prison Pipeline: Strategies for a Better 
Future, 68 ARK. L. REV. 959, 959 60 (2016); SOUTHERN COALITION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE, RACIAL EQUITY REPORT 
CARD: PEARSON COUNTY SCHOOLS 1 (2018 2019), https://rerc.southerncoalition.org/pdf/report-card-by-
agency?var=agencyId:person-county-in-north-carolina-nc&var=reportCardStartYear:2018. 
15  Jason P. Nance, Students, Police, and the School-to-Prison Pipeline, 93 WASH. U. L. REV. 919, 922 23 
(2016). 
16  Id. at 923. 
17 See, e.g., Mihir Zaveri, Body Camera Footage Shows Arrest by Orlando Police of 6-Year-Old at School, N.Y. TIMES 
(Feb. 27, 2020), nytimes.com/2020/02/27/us/orlando-6-year-old-arrested.html ( Kaia a  a e ed af e  h o ing a 

an m  a  chool ea lie  ha  da  in hich he kicked a chool aff membe . . . . ). 
18  See, e.g., Scully, supra note 14, at 963 67 (highligh ing he impac  of ad l  and j enile o gh on c ime  
shifts as an impetus for the school-to-prison pipeline);  
19  Tona M. Boyd, Symposium Response, Confronting Racial Disparity: Legislative Responses to the School-
to-Prison Pipeline, 44 HARV. C.R. C.L. L. REV. 571, 573 (2009) (citing PHILLIP KAUFMAN ET AL., U.S. DEP T OF 
EDUC. & U.S. DEP T OF JUSTICE, INDICATORS OF SCHOOL CRIME AND SAFETY 117 app. A (1999), 
http://nces.ed.gov/pubs99/1999057.pdf.). 
20  Nance, supra note 15, a  933 (ci ing Am. P chological A n Ze o Tole ance Ta k Fo ce, Are Zero 
Tolerance Policies Effective in the Schools? An Evidentiary Review and Recommendations, 63 Am. Psychologist 852 
(2008)). 
21  Scully, supra note 14, at 968 (citing Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-227, 108 Stat. 270 
(1994)). 
22  Id. 
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comply, which led to every school district adopting the gun-free policy.23 By 1997, zero tolerance 
policies were commonly implemented in schools to combat the presence of firearms and other 
weapons, alcohol, drugs, and violence in schools.24 Schools have since expanded zero tolerance 
policies to apply to fighting; dress-code violations; truancy; tardiness; threatening students or 
teachers, including alking back o  ea ing; and di p i e  beha io  ch a  kipping a l nch 
line.25 Thi  one-size-fits-all approach has essentially eliminated discretion by schools and police, 
resulting in increased out-of-school suspensions, expulsions, and school-based arrests for behavior 
ha  f e en l  lack  an  elemen  of c iminali . 26 Unsurprisingly, these zero tolerance policies 

have been found to be counterproductive.27 Although these policies were intended to make schools 
safer, they have resulted in pushing students out of school for minor infractions without eliminating 
or deterring the behavior.28 A 2000 study found that schools with zero tolerance policies were less 
safe than those without the same policies.29 This is likely due to the mistrust that students develop 
towards teachers and administrators in their schools when they are unfairly excluded, thus causing 
students to rebel against the perceived unfairness.30 

 
With the rise of zero tolerance policies, and a desire to improve school safety, came an 

increased police presence in schools. Termed School Resource Officers (SROs), these police 
officers were supposed to be stationed in schools to protect students from the dangers of mass 
school shootings.31 In 1997, there were approximately 12,300 SROs.32 In 2007, there were 
approximately 19,088 SROs. In 2020, it was reported that there were between 14,000 and 20,000 
SROs in American schools.33 Data has shown that school-based violent crimes have decreased 
over the past few decades, and school shootings remain a rarity, thus there is little data supporting 
the need for SROs in preventing school shootings.34 Instead, teachers and administrators rely on 
SROs to enforce school policies, such as remedying playground fights, disrespectful behaviors, 

                                                 
23  Id. (citing Kathleen M. Cerrone, The Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994: Zero Tolerance Takes Aim at Procedural 
Due Process, 20 PACE L. REV. 131, 132 (1999)). 
24  PHILLIP KAUFMAN ET AL., U.S. DEP T OF EDUC. & U.S. DEP T OF JUSTICE, INDICATORS OF SCHOOL CRIME 
AND SAFETY 117 app. A (1999), http://nces.ed.gov/pubs99/1999057.pdf. 
25  Nance, supra note 15, at 933; Scully, supra note 14, at 969; Farnel Maxime, Zero-Tolerance Policies and 
the School to Prison Pipeline, SHARED JUST. (Jan. 18, 2018), https://www.sharedjustice.org/most-
recent/2017/12/21/zero-tolerance-policies-and-the-school-to-prison-pipeline; Libby Nelson & Dara Lind, The School-
to-Prison Pipeline, Explained, VOX, https://www.vox.com/2015/2/24/8101289/school-discipline-race (Oct. 27, 2015, 
11:05 AM). 
26  Scully, supra note 14, at 969. 
27  Nance, supra note 15, at 933 34. 
28  Derek W. Black, The Constitutional Limit of Zero Tolerance in Schools, 99 MINN. L. REV. 823, 838 39 
( Da a indica e  ha  ha h di cipline and e o ole ance ha e e l ed in he e cl ion of mo e den  i ho  
actually deterring or improving student behavior. If zero tolerance were an effective deterrent, one would expect 

pen ion  and e p l ion  o fall a he  han i e. ). 
29  ADVANCEMENT PROJECT, HARV. UNIV., OPPORTUNITIES SUSPENDED: THE DEVASTATING CONSEQUENCES OF 
ZERO TOLERANCE AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 17 (2000) ( Thi  la  and o de  approach to education has detrimental 
implica ion  fo  den  and ha  no  been ho n o an la e in o g ea e  afe  fo  den  and fac l . ). 
30  Black, supra note 28, at 838 39. 
31  Nelson & Lind, supra note 25. 
32  Nance, supra note 15, at 946. 
33  JUSTICE POLICY INSTITUTE, THE PRESENCE OF SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS (SROS) IN AMERICA S SCHOOLS 
(2020), https://justicepolicy.org/uploads/justicepolicy/documents/School_Resource_Officers_2020.pdf. 
34  Id. 
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and other low-level infractions.35 Since these officers are trained police officers, referring a child 
to an SRO effectively places them in the hands of the juvenile or criminal justice system.36 One 
empi ical d  fo nd ha  he inc ea ed p e ence of SRO  in chool  i  p edic i e of g ea e  odd  
that school officials will refer students to law enforcement for lower-level offenses that arguably 
ho ld be handled b  ed ca o  hem el e . 37 SROs can also interfere in student disciplinary 

matters, even if the school officials or teachers object.38 Like zero tolerance policies, there is little 
evidence that SROs are effectively improving safety in schools.39 If anything, students feel less 
safe with SROs because they are alienated, which leads to mistrust and rebellion.40 The racial 
disparities that arise from zero tolerance policies and police presence will be explored futher in 
Part III. 

B. Ed ca  Bia e  T a d  B ac  S de  
 

While most research on dismantling the school-to-prison pipeline focuses on the impacts 
zero tolerance policies and police presence in schools have on funneling students into the prison 
system, ed ca o  bia  i  a le e  died, b  e all  impo an , pa h a  ha  p he  den  o  
of chool. Implici  bia  i  defined a  a beha io al p open i  ha  e l  f om implici  a i de  
and e eo pe . 41 A i de  a e a ocia ion  be een a concept (such as a racial group) and a 

a  of hinking o  feeling, hich can be po i i e o  nega i e. 42 S e eo pe  a e a ocia ion  
between a concept (such as a racial group) and a trait.43 Attitudes and stereotypes are schemas that 
our minds create to help make sense of the complex world we live in.44 However, since these 
associations are implicit, the person is usually not immediately aware of the attitudes or 

e eo pe . In ead, implici  bia e  f nc ion a oma icall  and of en in a  ha  a pe on o ld 
no  e plici l  endo e if he pe on a  con cio l  a a e of he bia e . 45 Relying on these 
attitudes and stereotypes to make quick decisions results in a bias of our perceptions and 
judgments.46 Analyzing the depth of implicit bias is beyond the scope of this Article, however, it 

                                                 
35  Scully, supra note 14, at 976.; Jason P. Nance, Rethinking Law Enforcement Officers in Schools, 84 GEO 
.WASH. L. REV. ARGUENDO 151, 155 (2016). 
36  Scully, supra note 14, at 976. 
37  Nance, supra note 35, at 155. 
38  Id. at 155 56 ( [O] he  e idence e i  demonstrating that SROs themselves arrest students on their own 
acco d fo  o ine di cipline ma e , e en o e  he objec ion of chool official  o  eache . ). 
39  See, e.g., Kenneth Alonzo Anderson, Does More Policing Make Middle Schools Safer?, BROOKINGS: BROWN 
CTR. CHALKBOARD (Nov. 8, 2018), https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2018/11/08/does-
more-policing-make-middle-schools- afe / (highligh ing a d  of No h Ca olina  SRO ma ching g an  p og am
offe ing chool di ic  $2 fo  e e  $1 pend o hi e o  ain SRO  in elemen a  and middle chool and finding 
that an increased investment in SROs did not lead to increased school safety). 
40  Nance, supra note 35, at 154; see also Anderson, supra note 39 ( Ho e e , female , Af ican-American 
students, and students who have experienced various forms of school violence, such as fights, arguments, bullying, or 
eligio  ea ing, epo ed feeling le  afe in chool , e en ho gh SRO  e e p e en . ). 

41  Jason P. Nance, Over-Disciplining Students, Racial Bias, and the School-to-Prison Pipeline, 50 U. RICH. L. 
REV. 1063, 1068 (2016) (citing Darren Lenard Hutchinson, C a  R d d  T  I  P : S c a  
Dominance, Implicit Bias, Criminality and Race, 46 WASH. U. J.L. & POL Y 23 (2014)). 
42  Id. at 1068 69. 
43  Id. at 1069. 
44  Id. 
45  Id. 
46  Id. 
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i  impo an  o kno  ha  he e bia e  em f om he deep infl ence of he immedia e en i onmen  
and he b oade  c l e on in e nali ed p efe ence  and belief . 47 

 
In schools, where teachers and administrators are authorized to make quick disciplinary 

decisions, studies have found that those decisions are largely influenced by their unconscious 
biases.48 When educators unconsciously adopt stereotypes about Black children being more 

n l , o -of-con ol, o  dange o ,  hei  bia e  manife  in hei  ha he  ea men  of Black 
students compared to their White counterparts.49 Educators decide the severity of a den  
punishment, which can range from talking to the student to suspending the student for the same 
behavior.50 Th , hen ed ca o  belie e ha  hei  Black den  a e be ond help  o  

n al ageable,  i  n p i ing ha  he  el  on he harshest punishments for those students 
because in their minds, this treatment is justified.51 

 
C. High Stakes Testing Requirements 

Teache  and admini a o  ma  al o feel p e ed o p h p oblem  child en o  of chool 
in hopes of maintaining or improving hei  chool  a e e ing da a. U ban, lo -income schools 
run the risk of losing funding and other sanctions if the schools fail to produce test scores that meet 
certain standards.52 In turn, teachers may over-punish low-performing students by opting for 
suspensions, expulsions, or referrals to the juvenile justice system o p e en  ho e den  lo  
scores from counting against them.53 In Florida, researchers found that low-performing students 
were given longer suspensions than higher performing students.54 High stakes testing also 
in e fe e  i h a eache  abili  o p o ide ob  in c ion beca e he p e e  of mee ing 
the testing requirements are ever-present, thus lessons focus on test prep.55 This drill-and-kill 
method of teaching stifles rich and engaging in c ion ha  cap e  den  a en ion, h  
resulting in students feeling bored or alienated, which could likely result in students misbehaving.56 

 
III. Impacts of the School-to-Prison-Pipeline on Black Students 
The effects of out-of-school suspensions, police encounters in school, teacher bias, and the 

school push out sparked by high stakes testing are most felt by Black students. Generally, Black 
students are more likely to be arrested while in school than White students.57 During the 2015
2016 school year, although Black students were only 15% of the student body, they made up 36% 

                                                 
47  Id. (quoting L. Song Richardson, Police Efficiency and the Fourth Amendment, 87 IND. L.J. 1143, 1147 
(2012)). 
48  Laura R. McNeal, Managing Our Blind Spot: The Role of Bias in the School-to-Prison Pipeline, 48 ARIZ. 
ST. L.J. 285, 297 (2016). 
49  Scully, supra note 14, at 975. 
50  McNeal, supra note 48, at 297; Allison Elgart, How Implicit Bias and Racial Trauma Fuel the School-to-
Prison Pipeline, MEDIUM: ALLISON ELGART (Nov. 1, 2016), https://medium.com/@AllisonElgart/how-implicit-bias-
and-racial-trauma-fuel-the-school-to-prison-pipeline-a85c25e86b4f. 
51  Scully, supra note 14, at 975. 
52  How Testing Feeds the School-to-Prison Pipeline, FAIRTEST (Mar. 31, 2010, 3:58 PM), 
https://www.fairtest.org/how-testing-feeds-schooltoprison-pipeline; Nance, supra note 15, at 940. 
53  Nance, supra note 15, at 940. 
54  How Testing Feeds the School-to-Prison Pipeline, supra note 52 (citing a 2003 study on the subject matter). 
55  Id. 
56  Id. 
57  Scully, supra note 14, at 978 (noting examples from Florida, Colorado, and Philadelphia, where students 
were 2.5x, over 2x and 3.5x as likely to be arrested or referred to law enforcement, respectively). 
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of arrests.58 Comparatively, White students were 50% of the student population but only 33% were 
arrested.59 The figures are similar for exclusionary practices such as suspension and expulsions. 
During the 2017 2018 school year, although Black students were approximately 15% of the 
enrollment in all K-12 public schools, they were more than twice as likely to be suspended or 
expelled than their white counterparts.60 Black students were 31.4% of one or more in-school 
suspensions and accounted for 38.2% of one or more out-of-school suspensions.61 Similarly, Black 
students accounted for 38.8% of the expulsions with educational services and 33.3% of expulsions 
without educational services.62 Comparatively, white students represented 47.3% of the public 
school population in 2017 2018 but only accounted for 38.8% of in-school suspensions (one or 
more) and 32.9% of out-of-school suspensions. Similarly, white students accounted for 33.4% of 
expulsions with educational services and 40.5% of expulsions without educational services.63 The 
same study of exclusionary disciplinary practices in public schools during the 2017 2018 school 
year showed that Black preschoolers, who were only 18.2% of the total preschool enrollment that 
year, received 43.3% of one or more out-of-school suspensions and received 38.2% of the 
expulsions.64 Black preschool boys, who were only 9.6% of the total preschool enrollment, were 
suspended and expelled at rates three times their share of the total preschool enrollment 34.2% 
of suspensions and 30.4% of expulsions.65 

 
Strikingly, beginning in preschool and continuing throughout their K 12 education, studies 

have shown that the starkest disciplinary disparity exists among Black girls. The previously 
referenced 2017 2018 study on exclusionary practices in public schools found that Black girls, 
both in preschool and K 12, e e he onl  g o p ac o  all ace  and e hnici ie  fo  gi l  he e 
a di pa i  a  ob e ed. 66 In preschool, Black girls accounted for 8.6% of the total enrollment 
but were 9.1% of out-of-school suspensions and 7.8% of expulsions.67 Similarly, in K-12, Black 
girls were 7.4% of the total enrollment but 11.2% of one or more in-school suspensions and 13.3% 
of one or more out-of-school suspensions.68 Black girls are also more likely to be referred to law 
enforcement or arrested at school.69 Researchers have found that the reason Black girls are 
subjected to harsher discipline is that he  a e mo e likel  o e pe ience e cl iona  di cipline 
outcomes for subjective reasons, such as disobedience/defiance, detrimental behavior, and third-
deg ee a a l , all of hich depend on he bjec i e j dgmen  of chool pe onnel. 70 Black girls 

                                                 
58  JUSTICE POLICY INSTITUTE, supra note 33. 
59  Id. 
60  CIVIL RIGHTS DATA COLLECTION FOR OFF. FOR C.R., U.S. DEP T OF EDUC., AN OVERVIEW OF 
EXCLUSIONARY DISCIPLINE PRACTICES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR THE 2017-18 SCHOOL YEAR (2021), 
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/crdc-exclusionary-school-discipline.pdf  
61  Id. 
62  Id. 
63  Id. 
64  Id. 
65  Id. 
66  Id. 
67 Id. 
68  Id. 
69  REBECCA EPSTEIN ET AL., GEO. L. CTR. ON POVERTY & INEQ., GIRLHOOD INTERRUPTED: THE ERASURE OF 
BLACK GIRLS  CHILDHOOD 9 (2017), https://www.law.georgetown.edu/poverty-inequality-center/wp-
content/uploads/sites/14/2017/08/girlhood-interrupted.pdf. 
70  Id. (quoting Subini A. Annamma, Black Girls & School Discipline: The Complexities of Being 
Overrepresented & Understudied, 22 URB. EDUC. 1, 22 (2016)). 
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al o end o be ie ed a  le  innocen , le  needing of p o ec ion, and gene all  mo e like 
ad l ,  hich attributes to them being punished more harshly.71 The excessive force that Officer 
Slam used against Shakara, only a 16-year-old child, signifies this thwarted view of Black girls. 

 
Shakara is just one of many Black students who suffered unjust treatment for a minor in-school 

infraction and whose treatment grabbed national headlines. In 2019, Kaia Rolle, a six-year-old 
student at the Orlando charter school Lucious and Emma Nixon Academy, was arrested at school 
and charged with battery for kicking a staff member while having a temper tantrum.72 Kaia  lack 
of sleep due to her sleep apnea caused her to act out in class, so she was sent to the office.73 In the 
office, one of the staff members tried to calm Kaia down by grabbing her wrists, so she started 
lashing and kicking.74 Kaia was arrested for battery, put in the back of the police car, and taken to 
Juvenile Assessment Center where she was fingerprinted and her mugshot was taken.75 The officer 
who arrested Kaia also arrested another six-year-old boy that same day.76 The misdemeanor battery 
charge against Kaia was ultimately dropped and the state attorney vowed to get the arrest removed 
from her record.77 Similarly, in January 2020, a ten-year-old student in Honolulu was forcefully 
arrested in school for drawing a picture in response to being bullied.78 The student drew a picture 
of another student who was b ll ing he , m ch o he chag in of he b ll ing den  pa en . The 
parent insisted that the school call the police, which resulted in the police arresting the ten-year-
old and taking her to the police station.79 The student, identified in documents as N.B., was not 
allowed to see or speak to her mother before being transported to the station, although her mother 
was at the school but detained in a separate room.80 In October 2021, the ACLU of Hawaii released 
a statement seeking relief on behalf of N.B. and her mother from the Honolulu Police Department 
and the Hawaii Department of Education.81 

 

                                                 
71  Id. at 8. 
72  Nicky Zizaza, A L a  M  S   a 6-Year-O d G : G a d  O a d O  C d  A , CLICK 
ORLANDO (Sept. 23, 2019, 1:49 PM), https://www.clickorlando.com/2019/09/23/a-literal-mug-shot-of-a-6-year-old-
girl-grandmother-outraged-over-childs-arrest/. 
73  Id. 
74  Id. 
75  Adrienne Cutway, Charges Dropped Against 6-Year-Old Children Arrested at Orlando School, Click 
Orlando (Sept. 23, 2019, 9:35 PM), https://www.clickorlando.com/2019/09/25/charges-dropped-against-6-year-old-
children-arrested-at-orlando-school-2/. 
76  Id. The identity of the six-year-old boy and the reason for his arrest were unavailable. 
77  Id. Th ee ea  af e  Kaia  a e , Flo ida la make  pa ed he Kaia Rolle Ac ,  hich p ohibi  mo  
a e  of kid  o nge  han 7.  C i obal Re e , Lawmaker Honors Girl Arrested at Orlando Charter School After 
Passage of Law Named After Her, Orland Sentinel (July 28, 2021), https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/crime/os-
ne-kaia-rolle-law-presser-20210728-ln42w3vp4bd5dn657vysuxrlki-story.html. Ironically, when the law was passed, 
Kaia was eight-years-old, meaning the law in her honor would not protect her from getting arrested in school again. 
Id. 
78  Press Release, Mateo Caballero & Wookie Kim, Principal Attorney of Caballero Law LLLC & Legal 
Di ec o  of ACLU of Ha ai i, ACLU of Ha aii Demand  Relief F om HPD and DOE Af e  The  Handc ffed and 
Arrested a 10-Year-Old Black Student and Falsely Imprisoned Her Mother (Oct. 18, 2021), acluhi.org/en/press-
releases/aclu-hawaii-demands-relief-hpd-and-doe-after-they-handcuffed-and-arrested-10-year-old. 
79  Id. 
80  Id. The mother repeatedly requested to see her daughter, but police and school officials refused to let her do 
so. When she was released, the mother then learned that her daughter was taken to the police station. Id. 
81  Id. 
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 Al ho gh Kaia and Shaka a  charges were dropped and they were returned to their 
families after their arrests, each student will likely feel the impacts of their arrests for years to 
come. P cholog  e pe  ha e fo nd ha  den  feel inc ea ed hame, aliena ion, and feeling  
of ejec ion  af e  end ing e cl iona  p ac ice  ch a  pen ion, e p l ion, o  la  
enfo cemen  efe al . 82 Students may also feel detached and disengage with the rules at school 
as a result, which begins a cycle of additional exclusionary discipline.83 Together with the 
emo ional a ma, den  ho a e a e ed in chool a e al o ignifican l  mo e likel  o be 
a e ed la e  in life. 84 This is a problem because [o]nce prosecuted, Black youths are nine times 
more likely than White youth to recei e an ad l  p i on en ence. 85 These students are also more 
likel  o d op o  of chool, hich impede  hei  abili  o a end college, find a job, o  alif  
fo  p blic ho ing. 86 As demonstrated, the quick disciplinary decisions made by teachers and 
administrators can have lasting impacts on the futures of those students who are pushed out of 
schools. 
 

IV. Current Efforts to Disrupt the School-to-Prison-Pipeline 
Congress, state legislatures, and school districts have finally taken notice of the long-lasting 

impacts of the school-to-prison pipeline and the racial disparities in the criminal justice system 
and education. This Part will explore some recent efforts to disrupt some of the aforementioned 
causes of the school-to-prison pipeline zero tolerance policies, police presence in schools, and 
ed ca o  bia .87 

 
A. Zero Tolerance Policies and Student Discipline 

In 2019, California passed a bill prohibiting schools from suspending or expelling students, 
nle  he pe in enden  of he chool di ict or the principal of the school in which the pupil is 

en olled de e mine  ha  he p pil ha  commi ed  one of he defined ac  in he Bill.88 These acts 
include violent acts such as causing or attempting to physically injure another person; possessing, 
selling, or furnishing a firearm, explosive, or other dangerous object; and committing or attempting 
robbery.89 The list of acts also includes nonviolent behaviors, such as di p [ing] chool 
activities or otherwise willfully def[ying] the valid authority of supervisors, teachers, 
administrators, school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the performance of their 
d ie  i h e emp ion  fo  den  in K 8 and prohibiting expulsions on this basis.90 The Bill  

                                                 
82  Scully, supra note 14, at 987 (quoting Laura Faer & Sarah Omojola, FIX SCHOOL DISCIPLINE: HOW WE CAN 
FIX SCHOOL DISCIPLINE TOOLKIT 5 (2012), http://www.smcoe.org/assets/files/about-smcoe/Fix-School-Discipline-
Toolkit-for-Educators.pdf). 
83  Id. 
84  Id. 
85  Chauncee D. Smith, Deconstructing the Pipeline: Evaluating School-To-Prison Pipeline Equal Protection 
Cases Through a Structural Racism Framework, 36 Fordham Urb. L.J. 1009, 1012 (2009). 
86  Scully, supra note 14, at 989. 
87  High-stake testing is not included here because most of the recent efforts to eliminate standardize testing 
centered on changes schools faced because of COVID-19, not making strides to eliminate the school-to-prison 
pipeline. See, e.g., Valerie Strauss, It L  L   B    E d  A ca  Ob   S d  
Standardized Tests, WASH. POST (June 21, 2020), https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/2020/06/21/it-looks-
like-beginning-end-americas-obsession-with-student-standardized-tests/ (discussing changes to standardize testing, 
including states foregoing K-12 testing, during the COVID -19 pandemic). 
88  S.B. 419, supra note 12. 
89  Id. § 48900(a)(1), (2)(b), (2)(e). 
90  Id. § 48900(k)(1) (4). 
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prohibition on the suspension of K 8 students for disruptive behaviors or defying authority also 
applies to students enrolled in charter schools.91 

 
 Virginia has a law stipulating the procedures for short-term and long-term suspensions. 
Short-term suspensions are ten days or less, and school officials must provide written notice, 
incl ding he fac  of he ca e, o he den  pa en .92 Long-term suspensions are eleven to 
forty-five days although schools are authorized in some instances to suspend a student longer 
than forty-five days.93 Like short-term suspensions, written notice is required for long-term 
suspensions as well, including the length of the suspension.94 In 2020, the Virginia legislature 
amended i  la  o e i e chool boa d  o adop  policie  and p oced e  o en e ha  
suspended students are able to access and complete graded work during and after the 

pen ion. 95 The amendment applies to short-term and long-term suspensions. 
 
 Other states have targeted zero tolerance policies and student discipline by funding 
restorative justice efforts.96 Illinois aimed to incentivize its schools to adopt these policies by 
enacting a grant program for schools to implement restorative practices.97 New Jersey also 
introduced professional development on trauma-informed discipline practices.98 Although 
e o a i e j ice p ac ice  ha e been fo nd o imp o e [] chool clima e, ed ce [] pen ion 
a e , and ed ce[] acial di pa i ie  in pen ion ,  die  ha e al o fo nd ha  he  fail o 
imp o e academic o come  o  ed ce a e  a e . 99 

 
 Although these actions by the states are noble, these changes ultimately fall short of 
actually dismantling the zero tolerance policies that maintain the school-to-prison pipeline. 
Although the California and Virginia laws each provide guidance to schools on when suspensions 
can be used and how they should be handled, thus somewhat regulating school districts, these laws 
ultimately fail because they allow schools to continue suspending students. As long as school 
officials are given the discretionary authority to suspend students, the effects of the school-to-
prison pipeline will persist. 
 
 
 

                                                 
91  Id. § 48901.1(a) (b). 
92  H 415, 2020 Sess. § 22.1-277.04 (Va. 2020). 
93  Id. § 22.1-277.05(C). 
94  Id. 
95  Id. §§ 22.1-277.04 .05(B). 
96  BENJAMIN OLNECK-BROWN, NAT L CONF. STATE LEGISLATURES, LEGISLATURES ADDRESS THE SCHOOL TO 
PRISON PIPELINE  2 (2020), https://www.ncsl.org/Portals/1/Documents/educ/School-to-Prison-Pipeline_v02.pdf. 
Re o a i e j ice p ac ice  aim o epai  he ha m ca ed b  a c ime o  b  a den  beha io  h o gh con ersation 

and epa a ion i h he affec ed pa ie , a he  han h o gh adi ional di ciplina  mea e .  Id. 
97  Id.; S.B. 1941, 101st Gen. Assemb., Reg. Sess. (Ill. 2019) (noting that school districts may opt to hire 
additional personnel (psychologists, social workers, mental and behavior health specialists), introduce alternatives to 
exclusionary discipline, or train staff on trauma-informed approaches to be eligible for the grant). 
98  OLNECK-BROWN, supra note 96, a  2; S. 2564, 218 h Leg., Reg. Se . (N.J. 2020) ( The goal  of he pilo  
program shall be to: (a) reduce racial disparities in school discipline . . .; (b) improve the socioemotional and behavioral 
responses of students . . . ; and (c) reduce recidivism rates among students who violate the school district code of 
cond c  . . . . ). 
99  OLNECK-BROWN, supra note 96, at 2. 
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B. Ending Police Presence in Schools 
 

In addition to addressing zero tolerance policies and student discipline, school districts 
have also taken a closer look at the use of police officers as the managers of student discipline and 
the enforcers of school policies. Notably, many school districts began to consider eliminating or 
reforming their school resource officer programs in the aftermath of the George Floyd murder in 
May 2020.100 By June 2020, Denver Public Schools, Minneapolis Public Schools, and Portland 
Public Schools each ended their multi-million-dollar contracts with their local police departments 
to remove officers from schools.101 Like mo  o he  chool di ic , Den e  chool boa d fo nd 
ha  hei  Black and Hi panic den  faced di p opo iona el  high a e  of di cipline and 
efe al  o he j enile j ice em. 102 By June 2021, thirty-three school districts either opted 

to their contracts with local police, thus removing officers from their schools, or the districts 
disband their school-based police division.103 Two school districts, Chicago and Los Angeles, 
opted to decrease the budgets for school resource officers.104 Five school districts have chosen to 
keep police in chool  in ome capaci  b  implemen ed diffe en  plan  o  o add e  
comm ni  conce n  abo  police and di cipline in chool . 105 Lastly two school districts, Wake 
County, North Carolina, and Fremont, California, ultimately decided to keep police in their 
schools.106 

 
 Notably, school districts, not state legislatures, have acted to remove police officers from 
schools. Even Democratic lawmakers in Congress have introduced bills to remove police officers 
from schools.107 A  hi  A icle ill a g e, i  ime fo  a e  o act as well. 
 

C. Ed ca  Bia  
 

Unlike their efforts to remove police officers from schools, state legislatures have been a 
bi  mo e ac i e in hei  effo  o minimi e ed ca o  bia  o a d  den . Fo  e ample, Illinoi  
pa ed a la  in 2017 e i ing chool boa d  o p o ide in-service training for school personnel 
                                                 
100  See e.g., Sarah Schwarts et al., These Districts Defunded Their School Police. What Happened Next?, EDUC. 
WEEK (June 4, 2021), https://www.edweek.org/leadership/these-districts-defunded-their-school-police-what-
happened-next/2021/06; Lauren Camera, The End of Police in Schools, U.S. NEWS (June 12, 2020), 
https://www.usnews.com/news/the-report/articles/2020-06-12/schools-districts-end-contracts-with-police-amid-
ongoing-protests. 
101  Camera, supra note 100. 
102  Id. ( D ing he 2018-19 school year, for example, 29% of referrals to law enforcement were for black 
students, despite black students accounting for only 13% of he di ic  den  pop la ion . . . . And f om 2014 
through 2019, there were 4.540 tickets and arrests of students within Denver schools 87% of them students of 
colo . ). 
103 Maya Rise-Kositsky & Stephen Sawchuk, Which Districts Have Cut School Policing Programs?, EDUC. WEEK 
(June 4, 2021), https://www.edweek.org/leadership/which-districts-have-cut-school-policing-programs/2021/06. This 
study by Education Week included data on 47 school districts. The website acknowledges that their data could be an 
undercount since the database was based on updates publicized in the local media. Id. 
104  Id. (noting that Chicago decreased the SRO budget from $33 million to $15 million, while Los Angeles 
diverted $25 million from the police to their Black Achievement Plan and also cut 133 officer positions). 
105  Id. 
106  Id. 
107  Wesley Whistle, Democrats Introduce Bill to Get Police Out of Schools, Forbes (July 31, 2020, 1:04 PM), 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/wesleywhistle/2020/07/31/democrats-introduce-bill-to-get-police-out-of-
schools/?sh=4f0ecde8cc97. 
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to include training to develop cultural competency, including understanding and reducing implicit 
acial bia . 108 In 2020, the New Jersey Senator Teresa Ruiz introduced a bill that seeks to require 

the department of education o p o ide aining fo  eache  ha  aim  o p e en  he inapp op ia e 
overidentification or disproportionate representation by race and ethnicity of students who are 
cla ified eligible fo  pecial ed ca ion p og am  and e ice . 109 The bill also requires that 
districts provide the department with data on the race and ethnicity of students in special education 
programs for the department to keep tabs on any disproportionalities that may arise.110  

 
 A Stanford study found that an increase in bias intervention training for teachers reduced 
the number of school suspensions, which suggests that there is a direct correlation between 
ed ca o  bia  and chool di cipline, and ha  ed ca o  bia e  can be ed ced i h p ope  
training.111 While a decrease in the number of school suspensions helps minimize the effects of 
he pipeline, ed ca o  bia , alone, i  no  a d i e  of he pipeline. If educators can push kids out 

of school through exclusionary practices, the pipeline will persist. 
 

V. Legi a e  R e i  Dismantling the School-to-Prison-Pipeline  
 

Based on the shortcomings of the current efforts to disrupt the school-to-prison pipeline, this 
Part will outline what state legislatures should do to effectively and affirmatively dismantle the 
pipeline. The current efforts fail because they do not require a total ban on the two key drivers of 
the STPP zero tolerance policies and police presence in schools. In turn, these efforts mostly aim 
to reform the policies that allow for the pipeline, which essentially maintains these oppressive 
systems. This proposal will compel legislatures, not school districts, to take an affirmative stance 
to end the school-to-prison pipeline at once. Although school districts have made noble strides in 
this area, changes in one particular school or district creates isolated changes that cannot have the 
same widespread effect on ending the pipeline like a change to state laws could. A national law 
ending the school-to-prison pipeline would also be ideal, however, the federal government can 
only regulate states in this area by reducing funding if states do not comply meaning states can 
opt out of complying with the law. State legislatures have the most control over schools and thus 
should play a bigger role in dismantling the school-to-prison pipeline.  

 
First, to effectively dismantle the STPP, state legislatures must require a total ban on zero 

tolerance policies that suspend or expel students for nonviolent, school-aged behaviors or for 
ac ion  ha  a e ba ed on chool official  bjec ive beliefs.112 Instead, legislatures should return 
to the original purpose of these policies by only suspending or expelling students if they bring or 
possess a firearm or weapon on school property. The state law should specify that only guns, 
knives, and explosives fall within the purview of the law. If the purpose of these policies were to 
increase school safety, then the policies should solely address behaviors that actually threaten the 
safety of the school and its occupants. 

                                                 
108  S.B. 1941, 101st Gen. Assemb., Reg. Sess. (Ill. 2019) 
109  S. 1856, 219th Leg., Reg. Sess. (N.J. 2020). 
110  Id. § (1)(b). 
111  McNeal, supra note 48, at 298. 
112  Id. a  304. McNeal de c ibe  he e non iolen  beha io  and bjec i e belief  a  ab e  of di c e ion fo  

bjec i e ca chall ca ego ie  ch a  illf l defiance  ha  acco n  fo  he majo i  of di ciplina y sanctions imposed 
on den  of colo .  Id. 
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Other student behaviors, including talking back, dress code violations, and even fights, are 
school-aged behaviors that school officials should be equipped to handle without resorting to 
pushing children out of school for extended periods of time.113 If educators are restricted in their 

e of pen ion  and e p l ion , i  ill fo ce hem o con ide  c ea i e a  o manage den  
behaviors. Perhaps, as scholars have suggested, schools will instead implement more restorative 
practices, trauma-informed instruction, or increased student management training for teachers.114 
These alternative practices will allow teachers to build healthier relationships with students as they 
help their pupils understand why their behaviors are unacceptable suspending and expelling 
students does not actually teach them why their behaviors are wrong and what they should do 
differently the next time.  

 
The second step to effectively dismantling the school-to-prison pipeline will require that 

state legislatures prohibit school districts from contracting with local or state police to patrol in or 
around schools. As demonstrated in the stories of Shakara, Kaia, and N.B., these officers are called 
in to classrooms and schools to discipline students for school-aged behaviors that violate the 
chool  e o olerance policies. Considering there is little to no evidence that SROs are doing the 

jobs they were initially brought into schools to do to decrease the number of school shootings
it seems there is not a true need for the officers. Moreover, with officers arresting students in 
schools, their presence creates a direct pathway for students to enter the juvenile and criminal 
justice systems.115 If state legislatures prohibit police presence in schools, school districts could 
then use the money typically invested in police contracts to reinvest in schools by hiring more 
co n elo , ocial o ke , p chologi , o he  ppo  aff, o  e en inc ea ing eache  pa . 
With an increase in the number of support staff and a shift towards implementing more student-
focused disciplinary practices, schools should not have to rely on such punitive disciplinary 
measures. 

 
VI. Potential Counterarguments and Rebuttals 

 
It is likely that a solution such as this will draw criticism from those who support zero tolerance 

policies and police presence in schools. This Part will explore some of the possible 
counterarguments that this proposal might prompt. Each section will also include possible rebuttals 
to these arguments. 

 
In an age where it seems like school shootings are happening more often, the most expected 

counterargument would be that schools need zero tolerance policies and SROs to enforce these 
policies for the sake of student safety. William R. Hite, Jr., the superintendent of the Philadelphia 
School District, argued in support of keeping police officers in school because officers can 
collaborate with students, social workers, school administrators, and community organizations to 
p io i i e den  heal h and afe . 116 Other researchers have found that school administrators 

                                                 
113  Nance, supra note 35, at 155 (arguing that educators should be handling low-level offenses such as figh ing 

i ho  a eapon, h ea  i ho  a eapon, hef , and andali m ). 
114  See, e.g., Nance, supra note 41, at 1070 71; Jason P. Nance, 48 ARIZ ST. L.J. 313, 346 49 (2016); Scully, 
68 Ark L. Rev. 995-1000. 
115  Nance, supra note 35, at 154. 
116  Do Police Belong in Schools? Pro/Con, PHILA. INQUIRER (June 26, 2020), 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/commentary/police-reforms-school-resource-officers-20200626.html. 
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and parents feel much safer, which these groups believe can help deter acts of violence.117 The 
p oblem i h hi  a g men  i  ha  he e i  no objec i e e ea ch  confi ming ha  office  in 
schools actually make schools safer.118 Sure, placing police officers in schools may create a 
perception of safety,119 but studies have shown that SRO programs mostly result in funneling 
students into the pipeline.120 If zero tolerance policies and police presence are not proven methods 
of increasing school safety, but actually shown to have the opposite effect, then the argument that 
removing officers from school or banning zero tolerance policies will decrease school safety is 
moot.  

 
In addition to school safety arguments, some have argued that these policies and practices are 

necessary to remove those students who disrupt the productivity of the learning environment. In 
an article for Psychology Today, Stanton Samenow argues in suppor  of emo ing ch onicall  
di p i e den  f om chool  beca e he  p ime, a en ion, and e o ce  ha  ho ld 
be e pended on hei  cla ma e . 121 Samenow suggests that these students are more susceptible 
to committing crimes in the classroom and gene all  keep he cla oom in moil,  hich 
c ea e  a emendo  di e ice . . . in main eam cla oom  and ic imi e  den  ho an  
o lea n. 122 Th , Sameno  ppo  ing e cl iona  me hod , ch a  e ain , ecl ion, 

or exclusion,  o manage den  beha io .123 In fac , Sameno  goe  a  fa  a  o a e, If he 
chronically defiant student ends up in a detention center, it is likely to happen only after parents, 
teachers, and others have tried many other ways to help him but were rejected at every turn. The 
child rejects the school. The school does not reject the child. 124 The p oblem i h Sameno  
argument is that it misconstrues the reality of the effects of the school-to-prison pipeline in schools. 
Samenow believes that a pipeline does not exist because only those students who need to be pushed 
out of schools are pushed out. This belief is incorrect. As previously noted, students have been 
removed from school for nonviolent, nondisruptive behaviors.125 The teachers and administrators 
ha dl  ied man  o he  a  o help  he den  highligh ed in Pa  V. In ead of e ha ing 
all op ion , he eache  called he police o handle he den  beha io . The e ac ion  do no  
protect the learning environment because students develop a lack of trust for their teachers and 
administrations, which ultimately increases misbehaviors.126 

 
 

                                                 
117  BARBARA RAYMOND, CTR. FOR PROBLEM-ORIENTED POLICING, ASSIGNING POLICE OFFICERS TO SCHOOLS 
10 (2010); Safia Samee Ali, Why Many Districts Are Struggling Over Whether to Keep Officers in Schools, NBC 
NEWS (Aug. 7, 2021, 5:00 AM), https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/why-many-districts-are-struggling-over-
whether-keep-officers-schools-n1275106 ( [S]chool leade , polic make  and p obabl  parents, to some extent, have 
o  of hi  o i ed fea  of g n iolence in chool , and hen he e c af ing policie  and p ac ice  a o nd i e  
ela ed o chool afe  o  den  beha io  o  eme genc  p epa edne , he e  hi  p eocc pa ion i h ing to avoid 
aged . . . . ). 

118  Ali, supra note 117. 
119  RAYMOND, supra note 117, at 11. 
120  Nance, supra note 35, at 154 55. 
121  Stanton E. Samenow, Sc  A  N  a P   P ,  PSYCH. TODAY (June 18, 2018), 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/inside-the-criminal-mind/201806/schools-are-not-pipeline-prison. 
122  Id. 
123  Id. 
124  Id. (emphasis added). 
125  See supra Part V. 
126  See supra Section II.A. 
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VII. Conclusion 
 

The harsh impacts of the school-to-p i on pipeline a e mo  fel  b  o  na ion  Black child en. 
This persistent funneling of students into the juvenile and criminal justice systems has lasting 
effects on den  cce  in chool, hei  emo ional ellbeing, and their future outcomes, 
including their secondary education and job opportunities. The primary drivers of the pipeline are 
zero tolerance policies, which result in the suspension or expulsion of students for low-level 
offenses, and the presence of police officers in schools, who are mostly called on to deal with 
misbehaving students. Although research has been clear on the causes of the pipeline, recent efforts 
by federal, state, and local governments have failed to effectively dismantle the pipeline because 
these efforts do not eliminate the two drivers of the pipeline. Instead, current efforts seek to reform 
the system instead of destroying it. This Article has proposed a method to dismantle the school-
to-prison pipeline by urging state legislatures to play a larger role by taking an affirmative stance 
to end the school-to-prison pipeline. Legislatures should implement a total ban on zero tolerance 
policies that suspend or expel students for any behaviors other than bringing or possessing a 
firearm or weapon on school grounds. This proposal forces schools to return to the primary purpose 
of these policies school safety. Secondly, legislatures should prohibit police in schools. This 
proposal will force school officials to use proven behavior management strategies that help 
students instead pushing them out of school for school-aged behaviors. It is time for states to invest 
in their students by truly protecting them from systems that are oppressive and damaging.
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A CLARION CALL TO CORPORATE AMERICA 

Lora Spencer* 

INTRODUCTION 

Black women and men are vastly underrepresented on public corporate boards.  According 
o Deloi e  2021 Missing Pieces Report, 6th edition,1 a multiyear study of 2016, 2018, and 2020 

examining board diversity on public boards, organized by, and in collaboration with, the Alliance 
fo  Boa d Di e i  ( ABD ), e ealed ha  Black men and omen lag ignifican l  behind hei  
white counterparts in board membership of Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 companies.2  To be sure, 
a 2020 analysis of Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 company boards made plain that Black women 
held only 48 board seats in the Fortune 100, and only 183 board seats in Fortune 500 companies.3  
Black men held only 93 board seats in the Fortune 100, and only 327 board seats in Fortune 500 
companies.  Compare and contrast the numbers of board seats held by Black women and men to 
the number of board seats occupied by white women and white men.  According to the same report, 
Deloi e  2021 Missing Pieces Report, 6th edition, white women held 268 board seats in the 
Fortune 100, and 1,226 board seats in Fortune 500 companies.  White men held 717 board seats in 
the Fortune 100, and 3,627 board seats in Fortune 500 companies.  This note examines current 
boa d di e i  a i ic ; mma i e  he finding  of Deloi e  2021 boa d di e i  Missing 
Pieces Report, 6th edition, which can be found here; discusses the recent legislative response and 
challenges to legislation aimed at increasing board diversity; and issues a clarion call for 
corporations to significantly increase Black representation on corporate boards. 

I. Board Diversity 
 

N  a    d  b a d   b  a c a ,  a  a d c a  b   d .  
 Stephanie Lampkin, Founder and CEO, Blendoor4 

 

Dadd  changed he o ld. 5  The e e e he o d  of Geo ge Flo d  hen 6 ea -old 
daughter following his murder in May 2020.  And so, for a minute, it appeared that Mr. Floyd did 
indeed change he o ld.  Af e  M . Flo d  m de , ma i e p o e  e p ed dome icall  and 
abroad.  The message was loud and clear.  Systemic racism must be addressed, and no more hiding 
from the calls of racial equity.  

                                                 
Lo a Spence  i  an A ocia e a  Reed Smi h LLP.  The ie  e p e ed in hi  no e a e he a ho  o n and do no  
represent the official position of Reed Smith LLP. 
 
1 Deloitte and the Alliance for Board Diversity, Missing Pieces Report: The Board Diversity Census of Women and 
Minorities on Fortune 500 Boards, 6th edition (2021). 
2 Id. 
3 In 2019 Black women represented 12.9% of the United States population.  See Women of Color in the United States: 
Quick Take. Catalyst (February 1, 2021).   
4 Rani Molla, What Companies Can Do to Speed Up Board Diversity, Vox (June 16, 2021, 11:34 AM), 
https://www.vox.com/recode/22248351/corporate-board-diversity-nasdaq-black-lives-matter. 
5 Ced ic Big Ced  Tho n on, G  F d  6-Y a  O d Da  Sa  H  Dadd  C a d  W d , Black 
Enterprise (November 27, 2021 9:24 PM), https://www.blackenterprise.com/george-floyds-6-year-old-daughter-says-
her-daddy-changed-the-world/.  

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/center-for-board-effectiveness/articles/missing-pieces-board-diversity-census-fortune-500-sixth-edition.html
https://www.blackenterprise.com/george-floyds-6-year-old-daughter-says-her-daddy-changed-the-world/
https://www.blackenterprise.com/george-floyds-6-year-old-daughter-says-her-daddy-changed-the-world/
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In he eek  ha  follo ed, co po a e Ame ica faced eno mo  mo al and financial 
p e e. 6  Chief among these pressures was the call for board diversity.  The systemic inequities 
highlighted by the social justice movement, and the potential negative financial and competitive 
consequences of doing nothing, caused companies to take notice of the call, reflect upon the 
interest of their stakeholders and the communities in which they serve, and pledge to end systemic 
racism by making substantive and significant investments in fighting racial inequity.  

And e , de pi e co po a e Ame ica  pledge o figh  aci m, acial ine i  ill persists in 
the boardroom.  Indeed, nearly two- hi d  of he na ion  3,000 la ge  p blicl  aded companie , 
as of March 2021, are still without one Black board member.7  

Chilling. 

The Alliance fo  Boa d Di e i  ( ABD )8 first board consensus occurred in 2004.  
Since that time, women and minority board membership on Fortune 100 boards have increased 
less than 2% per year.9, 10  Moreover, the pace for minority men representation on Fortune 100 
boards during this same time period remains unchanged, while the pace for minority women holds 
slow and steady at a meager 0.5% increase.11 

While there has been noticeable improvement in Russell 3000 companies, Black women 
and Black men representation on Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 boards, discussed infra, is 
noticeably stale.  This despite petitions, cries, and pleas from activists, investors, and communities, 
and pledges from corporate America to diversify their boards by including Black women and Black 
men. 

Diversification is good for business  says the leading management consultant firm in the 
o ld, McKin e  & Compan  ( McKin e ).  Simpl  p , Diversity Wins.  To be sure, Diversity 

Wins is the third in a McKinsey series investigating the business case for diversity.12  And just like 
its predecessors, Why Diversity Matters (2015) and Delivering through Diversity (2018), Diversity 
Wins demon a e  a po i i e, a i icall  ignifican  co ela ion be een compan  financial 
o pe fo mance and di e i , on he dimen ion  of bo h gende  and e hnici . 13   

                                                 
6 Rani Molla, What Companies Can Do to Speed Up Board Diversity, Vox (November 27, 2021, 9:40 PM), 
https://www.vox.com/recode/22248351/corporate-board-diversity-nasdaq-black-lives-matter. 
7 Jessica Guynn, C a  V d  F  Rac  a  G  F d, b  Ma  S  D  Ha  a S  B ac  
Board Member, https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2021/03/15/george-floyd-racism-black-board-members-
corporations/4674113001/, (November 29, 2021, 3:13 PM). 
8 The Alliance for Board Diversity is a collaboration of four leadership organizations to increase board representation 
of women and people of color.  The four partner members are Catalyst, The Executive Leadership Council (ELC), 
Hispanic Association on Corporate Responsibility (HACR) and Leadership Education for Asian Pacifics (LEAP).  
ABD  a egic ad i o  i  Di ersified Search Group.   
9 Supra, note 1.   
10 Black omen and Black men a e ce ainl  incl ded in he mino i  ca ego .  Ho e e , Deloi e  Missing Pieces 
Report doe  no  define he ni e e of mino i .  
11 Supra, note 1. 
12 Diversity Wins, How Inclusion Matters, McKinsey & Company (November 27, 2021, 10:18 PM), 
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/diversity-wins-how-inclusion-matters#.  
13 Id. 

https://www.vox.com/recode/22248351/corporate-board-diversity-nasdaq-black-lives-matter
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2021/03/15/george-floyd-racism-black-board-members-corporations/4674113001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2021/03/15/george-floyd-racism-black-board-members-corporations/4674113001/
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/diversity-wins-how-inclusion-matters
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McKinsey credits this statistically significant correlation between gender diversity and 
financial performance on the overall rise of female representation on corporate boards.14  To be 

e, McKin e  e panded 2019 da a e  e ealed ha  companie  ho e boa d  e e in the top 
quartile of gender diversity are 28% more likely than their peers to outperform financially.15  
Gende  balance on boa d  and in enio  managemen  no  onl  enco age  be e  leade hip and 

governance, but diversity further contributes to all-round board performance, and ultimately 
inc ea ed co po a e pe fo mance fo  bo h companie  and hei  ha eholde . 16, 17 

 Similarly, the same argument can be made for ethnic diversity.  Ethnic diversity in 
corporate boardrooms provide the same if not more significant business opportunities to impact a 
compan  bo om line.18  Yet despite this, ethnic diversity on corporate boards, particularly for 
Black women and men, appears to take a back seat to gender diversity, discussed infra.  

II. Board Diversity Statistics 

We recognize the pool of new board directors is more diverse than ever, but progress is slow and will only 
improve when companies set intentional targets for gender and d d   b a d.  

-Lorraine Hariton, President and CEO, Catalyst19 

Black women and men are noticeably absent in the highest echelon of corporate America: 
board of directors.20  Indeed, in 2019, 37% of the S&P 500 firms did not have any Black board 
members, and Black directors represented only 4.1% of the Russell 3000 board members.21  
Moreover, 2020 survey results reveal that Black professionals held a paltry 11.4% (141) of the 
Fortune 100 board seats, and 8.7% (510) of board seats in the Fortune 500.22   

A  an impo an  a ide, da a f om Deloi e  2021 Missing Pieces Report suggest that 
ec cle a e ,  o  a e  a  hich indi id al  e e on mo e han one boa d, a e highe  fo  omen 

and mino i ie ; in pa ic la , o o  of e e  fi e Af ican Ame ican/Black boa d membe  e e 
on m l iple Fo ne 500 boa d . 23  Thus, in analyzing Black representation on corporate boards, 
especially where the data shows an increase in Black board directors, one must consider the recycle 
rate.  This recycling rate underscores the need for corporations to look at a broader set of 

                                                 
14 Id. 
15 Id.  
16 McKinsey admits that the relationship between company boards and company profitability is not well understood.  
Id.  Ho e e , one ma  con ide  he he  a compan  commi men  o boa d di e i  ignal  its openness towards 
increasingly diverse customers, employees, businesses and communities, which in turn positively influenc[es] 
financial performance?  In o he  o d , doe  he di e i  of a compan  boa d mboli e a compan  commi men  
to equality, innovation and inclusive growth?  Id. 
17 30% Club, https://30percentclub.org/about/who-we-are ( last visited November 27, 2021, 11:21 PM) 
18 Supra, note 7. 
19 Supra, note 1. 
20 J. Yo-Jud Cheng, Boris Groysberg, and Paul M. Healy, Why Do Boards Have So Few Black Directors?, Harvard 
Business Review (November 28, 2021, 11:18 AM), https://hbr.org/2020/08/why-do-boards-have-so-few-black-
directors. 
21 Id. 
22 Supra, note 1. 
23 Id. 

https://30percentclub.org/about/who-we-are
https://hbr.org/2020/08/why-do-boards-have-so-few-black-directors
https://hbr.org/2020/08/why-do-boards-have-so-few-black-directors
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experiences, C-suite roles, leadership roles, background, skills, and competencies to identify and 
expand the Black board director talent pool. 

Fo  all ha , acco ding o Deloi e  2021 Missing Pieces Report, white women occupy 
21.6% (268) of Fortune 100 board seats, and white men occupy 57.8% (717) of Fortune 100 board 
seats.24  In addition, white women occupy 20.9% (1,226) of Fortune 500 board seats, and white 
men occupy 61.7% (3,627) of Fortune 500 board seats.25  And even more, between 2016 and 2020, 
the Fortune 500 welcomed 974 new members to the board of directors  81% were filled by white 
directors, and 79.9% of new director board seats in the Fortune 100 were filled by white directors.26 

Also particularly interesting is what the data reveals about the progression of board 
diversity, which groups made significant progress, which groups did not, and which groups simply 
switched dance partners.  Upon further analysis into board diversity changes from 2018 and 2020, 
the data reveals that white women gained the largest increase in board seats for both the Fortune 
100 and Fortune 500  larger than any other group.27  In fact, white women gained 34 seats (15%) 
in the Fortune 100 and 209 seats (21%) in the Fortune 500.  Contrast these statistics with Black 
women, whose seats increased by only 6 (14.3%) in the Fortune 100 (a decrease from 13 seats 
between 2016-2018), and gained only 29 (18.8%) seats in the Fortune 500.  Black men simply lost.  
Black men lost one (-1.1%) seat in the Fortune 100, and lost five (-1.5%) seats in the Fortune 500 
during this same time period.  Lastly, the actual number of seats gained by white women in the 
Fortune 100 were transfers from white men.  White men lost, or gave up, 33 (-4.4%) seats, and 
white women gained, or received, 34 (14.5%) seats.  

III. Legislative Response and Recent Challenges 

R a  a d  a    a  a  bab        c a  a -and in 
the hopes that they end up doing the right thing.  

-Mark McCareins, Co-Director Kellogg School of Management, JDMBA Program28 
 

Several states now require board diversity for publicly held companies.  In 2018, California 
pa ed Sena e Bill 826 ( SB 826 ) and became he fi  a e o legi la i el  manda e boa d 
diversity requirement.29  Specifically, SB 826, a/k/a he Women on Boa d  bill, o gh  o 
advance equitable gender representation on California corporate boards.30  Under the new 
requirement, all California companies, listed on a major United States stock exchange, with 
principle executive offices, irrespective of state of incorporation, must have a minimum number 

                                                 
24 Id. 
25 Id. 
26 Id. 
27 Id. 
28 Mark McCareins, La  R  B a d D  A  B c  M  C . H  W a   K ., 
KelloggInsight (November 28, 2021, 1:56 PM), https://insight.kellogg.northwestern.edu/article/board-diversity-laws. 
29 Cal. Corp. Code § 301.3; See California Secretary of State, https://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/women-
boards (No embe  28, 2021, 2:35 PM) ( Califo nia i  no  leading he a  a  he fi  a e in he na ion o e i e all 
publicly held domestic or foreign corporations whose principal executive offices are located in California to have at 
lea  one female di ec o   ei he  b  filling an open ea  o  b  adding a ea .  One o  o mo e female  o ld be 
e i ed, depending pon he i e  b  Decembe  31, 2021. ). 

30 Id.  California Secretary of State. 

https://insight.kellogg.northwestern.edu/article/board-diversity-laws
https://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/women-boards
https://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/women-boards
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of women on its board of directors, according to the size of the company.31  Before SB 826 passed, 
one-fo h, o  25%, of Califo nia  p blicl  held co po a ion  had no omen di ec o  on 
corporate boards.32  However, not everyone welcomes the new requirement. 

In 2019, h ee Califo nia a pa e  filed he fi  legal challenge o Califo nia  gende  
diversity statute.33  In Crest v. Padilla, three California taxpayers filed suit seeking to block the 
enfo cemen  of Califo nia  ne  la .34  The plaintiffs argued that the then-California Secretary of 
State be enjoined from using taxpayer funds and taxpayer resources to enforce or implement SB 
826.  Plain iff  allege ha  he la  manda e con i es an unconstitutional gender-based quota, 
in violation of the California constitution.  Trial is set for December 1, 2021. 

A second complaint filed, Meland v. Padilla, now Meland v. Weber,35 also challenges 
Califo nia  gende  di e i  a e.  In Meland v. Weber, a shareholder brought claims arguing 
ha  Califo nia  ne  la  i  a e -based classification in violation of the equal protection provision 

of the 14th Amendment.36  In other words, Meland argues that the law is unconstitutional because 
it pressures shareholders to vote for women.  Nevermind that Meland is an out-of-state shareholder 
who is opposing a law that, to date, no corporation is opposing.37 

And in a third case, Alliance for Fair Board Recruitment v. Weber, plain iff, a Te a  non-
profit membership a ocia ion,  i h membe  eeking emplo men  a  co po a e di ec o  a  ell 
a  ha eholde  of p blicl  aded companie  head a e ed in Califo nia,  allege ha  he 
California statute discriminates based on sex and race in selecting board members.38  Plain iff  
race-ba ed claim i  in e pon e o Califo nia  A embl  Bill No. 979 ( AB 979 ), igned in o la  
on September 30, 2020.39  AB 979 significantly enlarges SB 826 in that AB 979 requires publicly 
held companies headquartered in California to have a minim m n mbe  of Di ec o  f om 
nde ep e en ed comm ni ie  b  Decembe  2022.40  Di ec o  f om nde ep e en ed 

comm ni ie  a e defined a  indi id al  ho elf-identify as Black, African American, Hispanic, 

                                                 
31 Id.  California Secretary of State; See Cal. Corp. Code § 301.3. 
32 Id. 
33 Crest v. Padilla, No. 19STCV27561, Bloomberg Law (Cal. Super. Ct., Aug. 6, 2019). 
34 Id.  
35 Alex Padilla was the Secretary of State of California at the time of the filing of Meland v. Padilla.  A federal judge 
dismissed Meland v. Padilla for lack of standing in April 2020.  Upon appeal, in June 2021, the 9th Cir. reversed the 
decision, and now the case is Meland v. Weber, eflec ing Califo nia  c en  Sec e a  of S a e D . Shi le  N. Webe .  
Meland v. Weber, 2F.4th 838 (9th Cir. 2021). 
36 Meland v. Weber, No. 20-15762 (9th Cir. 2021). 
37 Jody Godoy, Judge Unlikely to Block California Women on Boards Law, Reuters (November 28, 2021, 3:40 PM), 
https://www.reuters.com/legal/litigation/bid-block-california-women-boards-law-goes-before-judge-2021-10-19/.  
On October 19, 2021, U.S. District Judge John Mendez presided over a hearing in Meland v. Weber.  At the hearing, 
J dge Mende  opined ha  he i  nlikel  o block a la  e i ing p blicl  held companie  head a e ed in he ate 
[California] to have a minimum number of women on their boards before the December [31,  2021] deadline.   Id.  
F he , J dge Mende  aid ha  Meland ha  no  ho n he la i  i  likel  o cceed  .   Id. 
38 Alliance for Fair Board Recruitment v. Shirley N. Weber, No. 2:21-cv-05644 (C.D. Cali. October 21, 2021). 
39California Legislative Information, Assembly Bill No. 979, 
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB979 (November 28, 2021, 4:07 
PM). 
40 Id. 

https://www.reuters.com/legal/litigation/bid-block-california-women-boards-law-goes-before-judge-2021-10-19/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB979
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Latino, Asian, Pacific Islander, Native American, Native Hawaiian, or Alaska Native, or who self-
identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender.41  The state is seeking a dismissal. 

Finall , la e in No embe  2021, ano he  complain  a  filed challenging Califo nia  boa d 
diversity statutes SB 826 and AB 979.  Plaintiffs, in National Center for Public Policy Research 
v. Weber, allege that the statutes impose an unconstitutional race-based quota.42  An initial 
scheduling conference is calendared for March 2022. 

Alongside state action, the global marketplace and investors have an expectation of diverse 
compan  boa d .  On A g  6, 2021, he Sec i ie  and E change Commi ion ( he SEC ) 
app o ed Na da  p opo al o in od ce ne  li ing le  ega ding boa d di e i  e i emen  
fo  Na da  li ed i e .43, 44 Unde  Na da  Boa d of Di e i  R le, i e  m  a i f  he 
applicable minimum diverse director requirements, to have at least two diverse directors (before 
the end of the relevant transition period), or publicly disclose why they do not meet the 
requirements.45  Moreover, Nasdaq offers its members support to identify, recruit, and retain 
diverse board members through its partnership with Equilar, Athena Alliance, Heidrick & 
Struggles, and Boardlist to advance boardroom diversity. 46 

What is more is that investment companies, such as BlackRock,47 Vanguard,48 and State 
Street,49 to name just a few, are asking for corporate board report cards, and some did not hesitate 
to take action when corporate boards failed to make the grade.  In point of fact, BlackRock, one of 
he o ld  la ge  a e  manage  (of mo e han $9 illion), ecen l  o ed again  10% of 

                                                 
41 Id.  
42 National Center for Public Policy Research v. Weber, No. 2:21-cv-02168 (E.D. Cal. November 22, 2021). 
43 See SEC (Release No. 34-92590; File Nos. SR-NASDAQ-2020-081; SR-NASDAQ-2020-082) (August 6, 2021); 
https://www.google.com/search?q=sec+approves+nasdaq+diversity+rule&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=SE
C+approves+NAs&aqs=chrome.0.0i512l2j69i57j0i512l3j0i22i30l2.5937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 , 
November 28, 2021, 5:03 PM). 
44 Plaintiffs in National Center for Public Policy Research, discussed supra, also filed a petition against Nasdaq 
challenging Na da  boa d di e i  le . Ne  Ci il Libe ie  Alliance, https://nclalegal.org/national-center-for-
public-policy-research-v-sec/, (November 29, 2021, 7:49 PM). 
45 Nasdaq Listing Center, https://listingcenter.nasdaq.com/rulebook/nasdaq/rules/nasdaq-5600-series (November 28, 
2021, 5:16 PM). 
46 Nasdaq Board Diversity Rule What Nasdaq-Listed Companies Should Know, 
https://www.google.com/search?q=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&
oq=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i10i160l3.10533j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie
=UTF-8 (November 28, 2021, 5:28 PM). 
47 Saijel Kishan, BlackRock to Push Companies on Racial Diversity in 2021, Bloomberg Equality, 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-12-10/blackrock-plans-to-push-companies-on-racial-diversity-in-
2021, (November 28, 2021, 6:40 PM). 
48 Vanguard, Vanguard Investment Stewardship Insights, 
https://www.google.com/search?q=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq
=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i333l3.16469j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 , 
(November 28, 2021, 6:18 PM). 
49 State Street Global Advisors, The Board  O   Rac a  a d E c D , E  a d I c , 
https://www.ssga.com/us/en/intermediary/etfs/insights/board-oversight-racial-ethnic-diversity , (November 28, 2021, 
6:29 PM) 

https://www.google.com/search?q=sec+approves+nasdaq+diversity+rule&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=SEC+approves+NAs&aqs=chrome.0.0i512l2j69i57j0i512l3j0i22i30l2.5937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=sec+approves+nasdaq+diversity+rule&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=SEC+approves+NAs&aqs=chrome.0.0i512l2j69i57j0i512l3j0i22i30l2.5937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://nclalegal.org/national-center-for-public-policy-research-v-sec/
https://nclalegal.org/national-center-for-public-policy-research-v-sec/
https://listingcenter.nasdaq.com/rulebook/nasdaq/rules/nasdaq-5600-series
https://www.google.com/search?q=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i10i160l3.10533j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i10i160l3.10533j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=Nasdaq+Board+Diviersity+Disclosure+Five&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i10i160l3.10533j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-12-10/blackrock-plans-to-push-companies-on-racial-diversity-in-2021
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-12-10/blackrock-plans-to-push-companies-on-racial-diversity-in-2021
https://www.google.com/search?q=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i333l3.16469j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS820US820&oq=Vanguard+diversity+board+requirements&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i333l3.16469j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.ssga.com/us/en/intermediary/etfs/insights/board-oversight-racial-ethnic-diversity
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compan  di ec o  a  pa  of a mo e m c la  app oach o co po a e go e nance. 50  In its 
a e l  e a d hip epo , BlackRock ci ed lack of boa d oom di e i . 51 

IV. CONCLUSION  

Rise to the Occasion  The Time is Now  
-Lora Spencer, Esq. 

 
If no  no , hen? If no  o , ho?  Corporate America, now is the time to rise to the 

occasion. This time is  pa ked b  he mo emen  and mo al eckoning o end emic aci m 
and racial inequity at every level of corporate organizations.  This means ending practices and 
systems that reinforce the status quo of racial inequity, and not just gender inequity; and in the 
boardroom, not just in the mailroom. 
  
 Corporations must re-examine and re-evaluate director recruitment, in particular the 
current social constructs that all but eliminate Black women and Black men from board 
consideration.  For example, the CEO pipeline to board membership strongly disfavors and 
disadvantages qualified and talented Black women and men because Black women and men are 
also overwhelmingly underrepresented in the CEO category.  To be sure, according to the recent 
list of Fortune 500 CEOs, 41 are woman, yet only two are Black women.52  Similarly, if there are 
no Black omen o  Black men on he c en  boa d, he ho do o  kno  app oach doe  no  
bode well for Black women and Black men.  So what can you do?  I am glad you asked. 

 
First, set the tone at the top.  Leadership begins at the top.  Make the commitment to rise 

to the occasion and to be intentional with diversifying the corporate board with qualified Black 
omen and Black men.  In doing o, di man le all p oce e , and an one,  beholden o he a  

quo.  A few questions to ask during this process include:  
 
- How are board candidates identified  to what extent do current directors rely on 

personal connections?  
- Is there an internal talent development pipeline for potential new board members?  If 

so, are Black women and Black men represented equitably in the talent development 
pipeline for board candidacy? 

- Does your organization participate in an external formal mentoring and/or sponsorship 
program that allows for the identification and development of qualified Black women 
and Black men board candidates? 
 

Second, broaden the field by engaging Black women and Black men with unconventional 
career paths and diverse sets of experiences, skills, and competencies.  Third, be open; there are 
many interested and/or qualified Black women (including this author) and Black men who are 

                                                 
50 Ross Kerber & Simon Jessop, BlackRock: Lack of Diversity, Independence Drove Critical Board Votes, 
https://www.reuters.com/business/blackrock-lack-diversity-independence-drove-critical-board-votes-2021-07-20/ , 
(last visited November 28, 2021, 6:02 PM). 
51 Id.  
52 Courtney Connley, A Record 41 Women Are Fortune 500 CEOs  and for the First Time Two Black Women Made 
the List, CNBC Make It, https://www.cnbc.com/2021/06/02/fortune-500-now-has-a-record-41-women-running-
companies.html, (November 28, 2021, 7:36 PM). 

https://www.reuters.com/business/blackrock-lack-diversity-independence-drove-critical-board-votes-2021-07-20/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/06/02/fortune-500-now-has-a-record-41-women-running-companies.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/06/02/fortune-500-now-has-a-record-41-women-running-companies.html
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prepared to rise to the occasion, if provided an opportunity.  And for those not quite ready to step 
in o a di ec o  ole oda , hen men o  and pon o  he ne  Black oman o  Black man o ge  
him or her board ready.  These are just a few suggestions for corporate America to rise to the 
occasion  the time is now.  
 
 
 


